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BA cancels flights

Global support wanes
for U.S. air strikers
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 (Agencies) —

International support for the week-^j&U.S.
air controllers strike was flagging Tuesday
with Canadian and Australian colleagues
resuming handling U.S. traffic after govern-
ment pressure, but controllers in other
nations rftcruccmg a boycott

In London, British Airways cancelled vir-

tually all its fiights.to the United States Toes- -

day, and airport sources said that American
carriers had also had to make a lot ofcancela-
tions. A total of 20 flights was due to take off

fortheUrritedStatesTuesday with lSduein.
Thousands ofpassengers were camping out at

Heathrow in the hope of getting on a Sight
though British Airways advised their passen-
gers to wait at home.
Laker Airways, which had five U.S. flights

scheduled forTuesday from London* s second
airport at Gatwick, said: “We are asking our
passengers to check in on time but it looks as

though most of our flights will not get away
until late this afternoon."

British air controllers are to decide Friday
on whether to take any action in support of
their American colleagues.

Canadian air controllerswent back to work
early Tuesday after the government
threatened fines of up to $5,000 and a poss-
ible yeaf s jail. The controllers said that they
were boycotting U.S. flights because the

strike had made air lanes unsafe. Denying
U.S. administration charges that the Cana-
dians were acting out of industrial solidarity,

union leader William Robertson insisted that

the issue was “safety, not solidarity".

King receives

Yemeni, sends

envoys: to Gulf
TAIF, Aug. 11 (SPA) - King

Khaled received at the Royal Palace here

Tuesday Sheikh Ahmed- Muhammad
Zabara, the mufti of North Yemen; who is

currently visiting the Kingdom.

.

Present at the audience were Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and

commander of the National Guard: and

Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad A1

Sheikh, minister of Justice.

Meanwhile, two royal emissaries left

here Tuesday for visits to Kuwait. Iraq,

Bahrain, Qatar and the United Arab

Emirates, to deliver messages from King

Khaled to the leaders of those countries.

Sheikh Hisham Nazer, minister of plan-

ning has proceeded to Iraq and Kuwait for

a brief visit, during which he will hand

over the royal messages to Kuwaiti Ruler

Sheikh Jatier Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah and

President Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

Sheikh . Muhammad Ibrahim Masoud
minister of state and member ofthe Coun-

cil of Ministers, has carried similar mes-

sages from the King to Sheikh Issa Bin

Salman A) Khalifa, ruler of Bahrain;

Sheikh Khalifa Bin Hamad Al Tbani,

ruler of Qatar, and SheflchZayed Bin Sul-

tan Al Nahyan, president of the United

Arab Emirates. -

Israeli army
trucks blown up
TEL AVIV, Aug. H _<AFP) — Land

mines, placed by a Palestinian commando,
Tuesday, blew up two Israeli military vehicles

in the Jordan River Valley, injuring nine

Israeli soldiers, and Israeli military spokes*

man said.

The spokesman said that tracks left in the

ground indicate that the commando crossed

into occupied territory, got through Israeli

security, planted the mines, and crossed back

into Jordan. The Israeli-Jordanian sector has

been relatively quiet for sometime. But

recently, artillery nre has been hitting Israel

from across the Jordanian side. The shelling

was particularly intense during the recent

conflicts bettween farad and Lebanon.

Israeli military headquarters has called the

shelling “very serious."

Japan faces strike

TOKYO, Aug. 11 (AFP) — Japan’s

largest trade union, Sohyo, expects to call a

72-hour strike next month if the monthly pay

for civil servants Is not raised by 5.3 percent,

n was learned here.

This raise was recommended last Friday by

the National Personnel-Authority. It should

be retroactive to last Apn\ theage^ said.

with the automatic raise of 2.6 percent, tne

proposed increase would bring tlK average

sultry for Japarfs etvd servants to *967 a

month.

These demands would cost the national

budget an extra 278,000 million yen a month

and thus » expected to fecc ^vemraent

opposition. If it is refused, Sohyo h^teoded

to have its members strike during the special

parliament session scheduled forSeptember.

Sohyo abo plans to organize daily demon-

strations in front of parliamentana the resi-

dence of Japanese Prime Mauser Zenko

Suzuki. - ...

But Canadian Transport Minister Jean-
Luc Pepin said that the 2,200 Canadian con-
trollers had no right to pass judgement on air

safety conditions in other countries.

Australian controllers, who also decided
Monday to boycott U.S. flights, allegedly on
the same safety grounds, returned to work
after Transport Minister Ralph Hunt
threatened to stand down any controllers

joining the boycott
The Australian union is to take up the gov-

ernment decision in court. Meanwhite, in

Spain Tuesday, civilian air controllers

refused to clear two U.S. military transport

planes to take off from Torrejon Air Base,

some 20 tows north of Madrid.
The Spanish Air Controllers’ Association,

which decided to halt transAtiantic flights

Monday, said that it was impossible to

guarantee air traffic safety in the absence of

the majority of a country's controllers.

In Hong Kong, the civil aviation depart-

ment raid that flights throughout Asia were

normal Tueday, but that local controllers

were “closely watching
_

the strike’’ A
department spokesman said that local con-

trollers would make a decision “in the next

few days”, and that this would be taken in

coordination with Tokyo, Taipei, Manila,

Bangkok and other Asian capitals. Unions in

Japan were dwa^nmawg the issue Tuesday at a

national executive meeting.

At Amsterdam* sSchiphol Airport, an offi-

cial said travelers to the United Stales were

facing delays that stretched to more than 24

boors. Passengers at Orly Airport outside

Paris found flights held np for eight hours or

more. Swissair in Zurich reported heavy

delays in services to and from New York.

Travelers at Stockholm's Arlanda Airport

were being turned away and told: “Try again

tomorrow.”

AtRome’s Fiumidno Airport, hundredsof
passengers waited for up to seven hours for

flights to the U.S. “I would describe

Hurmcmo as one big mess,” a spokesman

said.

No flights to the US. from Italy were can-

celed, however. All airlines including the

national carrier Alitalia said they expected

that passengerswouldeventuallygetaway. In

West Germany, a Lufthansa spokesman said

about 14(f passengers were stranded at

Frankfurt airport when their’ flight to New
York was canceled. But flights to Boston and

San Francisco took off as planned, he said.

Eleven Lufthansa flights were scheduled to

fly to north America Tuesday, nine to the

UJS. and two to Canada^

Four of nine flights jn the other direction

were axed because the planes were unable to

fly out from West Germany Monday, the

spokesman al Lufthansa’s Cologne head-

quarters said. But the five others took off on

schedule

.

Kingdom’s stand

unchanged-U.S.
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 — The U.S.

State Department said Tuesday that the

Middle East peace proposal put forth by

Crown Prince Fahd “appears to be the same

as the past Saudi Arabian position regarding

Palestinian autonomy and peace settlement

with Israel.”

A department spokesman also said it is the

same as the United Nations resolution 242

and 338. “We welcome efforts by Saudi

Arabia” regarding a peace settlement, he

added.
The spokesman said that the State

Department did not have any advance notice

of the proposal as outlined by Crown Prince

Fabd. The complete text of the proposal was

relayed ro the U.S. State Department

through published press reports from the

Kingdom. The spokesman added that Saudi

Arabia las not yet relayed the plan formally.

The State Department also acknowledged

reports by AsbarqAl -Awsat that Prince Fahd

would cancel his planned trip to the United

States in October unless the United States

changed its position toward the Palestinian

issue. The spokesman reiterated, however,

that a press report does not constitute formal

notification to the U.S. government. So the

United States would not have further com-

ment
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Oslo Iran embassy stormed

Mitterrand, a liar,

claims Ali Rajai
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FIRE-tfiving: A flaming Mike Docfaterman broke the world’s fire-diving record Monday
with a 54-foot jdouble somersault, half-twist (five into a pool of flaming water at the

Wisconsin State Fair. “I came around in the twist and got fire in my face”, said

Docfaterman, 32, of Minneapolis. He was not injured. The previous record was 45 feet.

Majority agree to attend

OPEC confirms talks Aug.19
VIENNA, Aug. 11 (R) — OPECs Sec-

retariat Tuesday confirmed that the OPEC
oil ministers will meet in Geneva Aug. 19. A-

spokesman of secretariat of the 13-member
state. OPEC had earlier said . such a meeting

would be held, to consider the present surplus

in the world oil market and possibly try to

reach a new pricing agreement.

Hamid Zaheri, spokesman of OPEC (the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries), said Tuesday. “The majority have

agreed to attend, and we are going to have a

meeting." Zaheri said the gathering would
take the form of a consultative meeting with-

out a specific agenda, but the participants

could turn it into an extraordinary price ses-

sion. He said the meeting was likely to last

one or two days.

The emergency meeting has been sought

byNigeria, amongcountries whose sales have

been hit hardest hi the surplus-ridden mar-

fWestern oil company executives stressed

that it is hazardous to try to predict the out-

come of any OPEC meeting but speculated

that the Geneva talks may result in a com-

promise.
Saudi Arabia wants OPEC prices stabil-

ised and realigned on an agreed base as a step

tqward introducing a new formula to raise

them predictably and gradually, to spare

world economies from further price

“shocks.” No OPEC member has ever wil-

lingly cut its official price. But analysts said

the current strength of the dollar, the cur-

rency in which oil prices are set, would make
reductions less unpalatable to these countries

which might make them.

TEHRAN, Aug. 11 (Agencies) — A day
before the scheduled departure for home bf a

final group of French citizens, tension bet-

ween France and Iran suddenly increased
when President Muhammad Ali Rajai
accused Francois Mitterrand of lying.

In a message broadcast on Tehran radio,

Rajai attacked the French president for

granting asylum to ousted President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and for supplying
Mirage fighters to Iraq. Rajai, referring to a
Mitterrand message wishing him success in

his new role as president, stated categori-
cally: “There’s obviously a lie there." He
added: “I am astounded by so much contrad-
iction between the words and the acts of one
man.”
Meanwhile, a last group of 70 French citi-

zens was preparing to leave Iran Wednesday
afternoon at the request of the French gov-
ernment. With the departure of the 70, only
some 30 French people, including two dip-

lomats, 15 clergy and several elderly, would
remain in Iran. A first group of 57 left Mon-
day after having their departure put back for

four days for financial and legal checks.

Talks were continuing between the foreign

ministry and the French embassy on the situa-

tion of nine Iranian women married to

French citizens, one of whom was prevented
from leaving Monday because she had noexit

visa. Iranian authorities have saidthewomen
would be allowed to join their husbands
shortly if they did not obtain the necessary
visas in time for Wednesday’s flight, French
Vice-Consul Jean-Loufa Riche said Tuesday.

Mitterrand asked French residents Aug. 5
in Iran to return home "temporarily”
because offearsof“uncontrollable acts” that

mightendangertheirsecurity.On July30 and
31, there were demonstrations outside the
French embassy in Tehran to demand the
extradition of Bani-Sadr and Massoud
Rajavi, head of the left-wing Iranian group
People’s Mujahedeen, who accompanied the
former presdient to France. No incidents

were reported.

The lastgroupof70 was scheduled toleave
Tehran Wednesday aboard the regular Iran
Air flight to Istanbul, Frankfurt and Paris.

They were told to check in at the airport at 8
ajn. (0430 GMT) for the 12:30 pjn. (0900
GMT) flight.

A special check-in counter was to be
opened, manned by a representative of the

Iranian Foreign Ministry. Formalities Mon-
day were said to have gone unusually

smoothly.

The Iranian press Tuesday resumed its

attacks on the French government. The daily

Keyhan
.
accused “imperialist” France of

“sucking the blood of dominated countries,"
white Azadegan devoted a whole page to an
article entitled “France, cradle of liberty or
refugee of terrorists and political losers.”

Azadegan set as the new government’s
main goal the extradition of Bani-Sadr and
Rajavi. The government, whose composition
is to be announced Thursday, “must not
allow our revolutionary people to wait for the
death of Bani-Sadr abroad, as was the case of
the shah,” the paper said.

Despite Rajahs harsh remarks, presiden-
tial spokesman said the episode would have
no effect on Wednesday’s anticipated evacu-
ation of French citizens. A spokesman in

Rajaf s public relations office, contacted by
telephone said Mitterrand's telegram“has no
effect at alF’ on the second stage of the
evacuation. “It is only an answer to Francois
Mitterrand’s telegram to Rajai,” said the
spokesman, who declined to be identified.
“ Mr. Mitterrand, you have sent me a con-

gratulatory message and wished me success at

a time when your government’s diplomacy
has changed the French nation into a' center
of hell and a safe and secure place for ele-

ments of Iran’s oounterrevolutionaries”
Rajai said in his own telegram, according to
Tehran radio which broadcast the text.

Rajaf s telegram, referred at length to a

history of friendship and cultural ties bet-

ween France and Iran, and be praised the

French people for their 18th century revolu-

tion which like Iran’s 1979 revolution, top-

pled a monarchy.

Cure eludes labs

Lawyers’ hopes crash

Divorce legalized in Spain

Madrid’s cooking oil toll 89

MADRID, Aug. 11 (AFP) - Divorce

became legal in Spain Monday, but only 31

oeraons took advantage ofthe
new measures.

With an estimated 500,000 couples
waiting

to be divorced, lawyers have been expecting a

rush in business, but they said requests would

probably just trickle in until September,

when the new “family courts” begm operat-

m
$ome attorneys have begun placing dis-

creet ads in local papers offering quick

divorce at low rates. They say an average

divorce will take three to four months and

cost about $500. . . , _

One enterprising company has

13JO cassette called; “Divorce m 64 days.

MADRID, Aug. 1 1 (R)— Spain’scooking

Jf oil scandal entered its 100th day Tuesday

s£l 11% *3pain with 89 persons dead and 1 1,000 others in

MT hospital.

Everything you need to know about separa- ^ ^^ contains rapeseed

_ . . oil treated for industrial use, lolled its 89th
Pnvate detectives were mother profession

vi^ _ , 33-year-old man who had
«pectmg to capitalize on the new law, which ^ for £,er a month. Despite
lifts a 42-year tea on divorce m Spain. The

conthniinTXaths, hospital admissions have
detective^ umon said the measure opens

dramatirahy store the oil was found
“new perspectives for their work, with

Jobe
requestsforinvestigationsintotheextramari-

tal affairs of their clients^ spouses.

Under the new law, couples may divorce

after a one to two-year separation by mutual

.consent
Despite strong oppositionfromthe domin-

ant Catholic Church, a recent survey indi-

cated that 65 percent of Spaniards favored

the right to divorce.

A health ministry spokesman said the

problem was that the poison appeared to stay

in the blood for long periods and affect the

blood in stages. The government has banned

the oil, which has sold illegally door-to-door,

as well as 20 labeled brands of oil which have

also been shown to be toxic. It has also

detained 25 oil imports and distributors and

plans to prosecute at least 11 of them.

Thegovernment nas stressed thatthe prob-

lem was limited to an area around Madrid
and to the areas away from traditional tourist

areas. So far, no tourists have been affected

butone Madrid newspaper reported thatthey
were bringing their own oil to Sprain. The
health ministry spokesman said that research

laboratories in the United States, France and
WestGermanywere still analysingthe poison

but had not yet found a cure.

Consumer groups in Spain have become
more active. A consumer complaints bureau

which opened Monday said its switchboard

had been jammed with calls. The scandal

began when people went down with a mys-
tery disease with symptoms similar to

pneumopia. It was two months before the oil

was officially identified as the cause.

, Despite Rajafs criticism of France for sup-
plying war planes to Iraq, Iran has also
received material support from France in car-
rying on the Gulf war. Recently, the Mitter-
rand government provided two missile boats
to Iran.

Meanwhile, reports of assorted attacks by
underground guerrillas opposing the clergy’s
hard grip on the government was reported by
Tehran radio.

Khomeini
1

s personal representative in the
northeastern city of Gokgan, Hojatieslam
Seyyed Kazem Noog-Mofidi, escaped injury
when would be assassins machinegunned his

entourage Tuesday morning. Pars said one of
Noor-Mofidfs bodyguards was killed and
two others were inj ured by“a group of terror-
ists who escaped the agency added. Noor-
Mofidi is also the city’ s chief religious judge
and the leader of Friday prayers.

In Oslo, more than 25 Iranians opposed to
the regime of Ayatollah Khomeini stormed
the Iranian embassy and seized seven hos-
tages, police said. A Norwegian Foreign
Ministry spokesman said the protesters
would bold a press conference to express
their views cm the situation in Iran.

A spokesman for the Iranians said they
were not armed, but would remain in the

building until they were removed. The
spokesman said the hostages were being kept
isolated in separate rooms, but were being
given food and water and would not be
harirfed. He said they included Iranian

Charge d
1

Affaires Parwiz Khazai, his wife

.and two children.

Iran seeks oil buyers
LONDON, Aug. 11 (AFP) — Iran is

castingaround forcustomerstobuy its ofl.

The Iranian Zamexco International

Petroleum Company Tuesday inserted an
advertisement in the London Financial
Times calling for “purchase of any quan-
tity of oil from Iran”

V -'"5Ak
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FRENCHMEN BACK HOME: Fifly-

sevea French nationals arrived at Orly Air-

port m Paris Monday by an Iranian air-

liner from Tehran. They 'were ashed In

return home by President Francois Mitter-

rand as street demonstrations started fol-

lowing the grant of asylum by France to

ousted President Bani-Sadr. The picture

shows the Frenchmen on their arrival at

the airport.

Bomb threat

to £1 Al plane
LIMNOS, Greece, Aug. 11 (R) — An El

Al plane flying from Brussels to Tel Aviv

made an emergency landing on Limnos

Tuesday because of a bomb scare, an airport

official said.

A phone caller who rang El Al office in

Brussels claimed a bomb had been put

aboard the plane, the spokesman said. “The
plane landed at Lyrina airport in this Aegean

island and security police and military bomb
experts searched the plane and the passen-

gers’ luggage but found no bomb,” he said.
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Kingdom takes step

to boost agriculture
TAIF, Aug. II (SPA) — ihe Council of

Ministers has approved the establishment^
ricuIturSa SR400 mfllion National Agricult

Development Company in which the public

will hold 80% of the shares. The rest will be
owned by the government.

Meeting Monday evening under Prince
Abdullah, second deputy premier and com-
mander of the National Guard, the Council

was briefed on the project by Dr. Abdul
Rahman Al-Sheikh, minister of agriculture

and water. The company, set up to produce
and market various agricultural crops and
agricultural and meat products, will start in

'

Wadi Harad (Harad Valiev). Its activities will

later recover all areas ,«nere agriculture

development is possible.

The Council took up its previous decision

number 1 034 banning companies under con-

tract in Saudi Arabia from renting and con-
structing buildings inride the cities to house
their employees. It reviewed the issue from
the administrative, financial, security and
social aspects and in the light of the availabil- -

ity of buildings at present, and decided to

examine it further when all the needed
information will have been obtained.

Sheikh Muhammad Ibrahim Masoud,
minister of state and acting information
minister, said that the Council was briefed by

Interior lytijpster Prince Naifabout giving the
c&NfTft judge to those appointed as Sharia

(Islamic law) investigators. It also heard the
views of Sheikh Ibrahim Muhammad AJ-

Sheikh, the justice minister, in this regard and
agreed that a special cadre be first worked out
for those investigators. The draft cadre will

then be discussed from all angles by the

Council of Ministers.

The amendment of an article in the Civil

Service Statute was also proposed during the
session and will be studied in more detail by
the council. Promotions proposed by Prince
Naif were also approved. Hamad Rashed
Abu Niyap^.as promoted from the 13th to

the 14th grade as directorgeneral of the Cen-
tral Information Department. Dr. Farouk
Abdul Rahman Murad was promoted from
the 13th to the 14th grade as director general
of the Arab Center for Advanced Technical
Studies; and Abdullah Muhammad AJ-Battal
was raised from the 13th to the 14th grade as

director general of the Technical Affairs
Administration.

Khaled greets

Hussein, Ouddei
TAJF, Aug. II (SPA) — King Khaled

Tuesday cabled his congratulations to

King Hussein of Jordan on the latter's

birthday.

In his cable, the King expressed his best

wishes for the enduring health of the Jor-

danian monarch and continued progress

and prosperity of the brotherly people of

Jordan.

The King also sent a message to Presi-

dent Goukouni Ouddei of Chad on the

independence anniversary of his country.

Sultan receives

Zabarah, U.K.
military advisers

Saud, Camelion begin talks
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. II (SPA) —

Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal met
here Monday night with Argentine Foreign
Minister Oscar Camelion on the first day of
his three-day official visit.

Prince Saud, who is on a tour of Latin

American states which already took him to
Venezuela, is expected to meet with Argen-
tine President Roberto Viola. Economy^
Minister Lorenzo Siguat and other ministers.

SR90m contracts
RIYADH, Aug. 11 (SPA) — Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Khuwaiter
signed Tuesday SR90 million contracts for

building several new schools in various parts

of the country. The contracts were awarded
to national companies.

The minister also issued a decree Tuesday
transferring Dr. Hamad Ibrahim Al-Salloum
from the post ofeducation directorgeneral of
the Central Region to assistant deputy minis-

ter for student affairs. The move follows the

minister’s decision to liquidate general direc-

torates of education in the Central, Western
and Eastern regions. Education directorates

in various areas of the country are directly

linked to the ministry in Riyadh.
The decree was approved by Crown Prince

Fahd a few days ago. Dr. Salloum has been
requested to supervise the Riyadh Education
Directorate, in addition to his new post, until

a director is appointed.

Meanwhile, the new schools include a
primary school in Hafr Al Batcn. two in

He also is expected to sign an agreement
for commercial, technical and cultural coop-
eration between the Kingdom and Argentina
during his stay here.

While in Venezuela, Prince Saud held talks

with Energy Minister Humberto Calderon
Bern on the forthcoming meeting of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC), which will discuss the current
oil glut in the world market.

let for schools
Tabuk area, three in the Baha area, and three
in Abha area. Each school will comprise 12
classrooms. Twd other primaries in Baha and
one in Medina are to be built withnine classes
in each. (These schools are expected to be
completed within 12 months.

One of the contracts provides for the
demolitionofan oldschool in Medina and the
.construction of three new schools with vary-
ing designson thesame site. They will include
a primary school of28 classes, an intermedi-
ate of 18 classes and an 1 8-dass secondary
school. The project is to be finished in 26
months.

TAIF, Aug. II (SPA) — Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan received the
Grand Mufti of North Yemen, Sheikh
Ahmad Muhammad Zabarah, Tuesday.
Zabarah, who arrived here Monday night

on an official visit at the invitation of Justice
Minister Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad
Al-Sheikh, discussed some Islamic topics and
reviewed cooperation between the two coun-
tries with Prince Sultan. Sheikh Ibrahim also
was present during the meeting.

The mufti expressed admiration for the
Kingdom's example in implementing the

Sharia. 'He said that the security and stabil-

ity enjoyed in the country is the result of the

application of the Sharia and observance of
the Holy Quran's teachings.

Zabarah said that he carried messages
from President All Abdullah Saleh of North
Yemen to King Khaledand Prince Sultan. He
added that he will acquaint himself with the

legal aspects in the Kingdom and discuss

cooperation and coordination in this field.

Also Tuesday, Prince Sultan received two
military advisers from the British Westland
Aircraft Company, Lord Aldington and Gen.
Strauson. The meeting was attended by
Minister of State Dr.Muhammad Al-Milhem.
No details were given on the nature of talks.

Tests reject poor items

Other schools incorporated in the con-
tracts are: an intermediate school in Washera
and another in Arar with 18-classes each.

They will be completed In 18 months. Also to

be built are three simple structure primaries

in Laith area. They will be completed In six

months. Another contract callsforconstruct-
ing as^utrarap in Jouf within 18 months.

DAMMAM, Aug. 1 1 (SPA)— The Com-
merce Ministry’s Quality Control Laboratory
in Dammam anaiyzedabout 22,500 types of
foodstuffs and perfume during the past nine
months, officials reported Tuesday.
These items were sent to the laboratory by

the Customs Department, the anti-
commercial fraud committee, municipalities
and other government departments to make
sure that they are safe for human consump-
tion and do not contain any religiously prohi-

bited material. Officials said that 1 1 percent
of the total items were rejected for being
inconsistent with the standard specifications.
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Registration begins

Desalinationtraining setfor nationals
.4*

*

RIYADH, Aug. 1 1 (SPA) — The Saline

Water Conversion Corporation’s intensive

training plan to create qualified Saudi Ara-

bian technical personnel to man desalination

plants will begun Saturday.

SWCC has recently announced the begin-

ning of registration for its five-month training

course, which will have evening and morning
sessions. A spokesman for the corporation

said that large numbers of applicants

approached the SWCC branch in Jeddah and

400 of them where given tests. Some will

enrol at vocational training centers in the city

in the evening and train at desalination plants

in the morning, be said. Others will be

appointed to jobs because they have the qual-

ifications, he added.
Registration period for the Eastern Pro-

vince branch in Alkhobar has been extended

to Saturday, the spokesman said. The exten-

sion was made for applicants in mechanics

and electricity to provide an opportunity for

as many people as posable, he added.

Conditions for application include Saudi

Arabian nationality, possession of an inter-

mediate school certificate, or a primary

school as a minimumjimxt, and more than IS

years of age. Trainees receive monthly incen-
tives of SRI ,500 for intermediate school cer-

tificate holders and SRI .200 for primary cer-

tificate holders. They also get SR200 housing

allowance and are provided with medical care

and transportation, or SR200 as allowance.

Distinguished students have the opportun-

ity to go abroad for further training, the

spokesman said. All trainees, who seriously

follow the course, will receive handsome
prizes upon graduation. Once appointed,

they will receive handsome salaries, accord-

ing to the employment structure, in addition

to furnished bousing and transportation or

allowances. They will be given a paid one-

month ann..:,. ice;ve and additional incentives

based on their work efforts.

The graduates will be appointed to the

Kingdom’s desalination plants located in

Alkhobar, Jubail, and Yanbu, the spokesman
said.

In another development, Hasa Vocational

Training Center announced Tuesday that

260 applicants have been granted admission

to its evening motor mechanics, electricity,

carpentry, plumbing and welding. The
courses which began Tuesday will last five

months, Ibrahim AI-Fardani, the center’s

director said.

He said that morning mechanicsand electr-
‘

icily courses will begin Aug. 22 and welding

BRIEFS
TAIF, (SPA)— Prince Abdullah, second

deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard, Monday attended the first

horse racing event of the season. The event

was also attended by Prince Badr ibn Abdul
Aziz, deputy commander of the National

Guard and vice president of Al-Fenousseya
Club; Prince Bandr ibn Fahd ibn Saad, head

'

of the race and steward committee; and other
princes and horse race fans.

JEDDAH— Prinoe Turki ibn Abdul Aziz

has donated SR50.000 to the committee for

the Release of Prisoners in Makkah. He
donated an equal amount to the Welfare Soc-
iety in Tabuk, his office announced Tuesday.
MUSCAT, (SPA) — Saudi Arabia's

Ambassador to Oman Muhammad Abdullah

AI-Mutlaq called on Youssuf Al-Alawx, fore-

ign undersecretary, here Tuesday. They dis-

cussed ways and means of developing bilat-

eral relations.

TUNIS, (SPA) — Sheikh Turki .Khaled

Al-Sudairi, head of the Saudi Arabian Civil

Service Bureau, met here Monday the

Tunisian Minister for Public Service and
Administrative Reform, Al-Mazir Shuqair.

They discussed cooperation between the two
countries in the field of manpower and an
agreement was signed here for contracting

the Tunisian manpower for work in Saudi
Arabia.

SANAA, (SPA) — North Yemen's Fore-
ign Minister, Ali Lutf Al-Thour met Tuesday
with Saudi Arabian Charge d* Affaires

Mahmoud Bedawi here. They discussed

means for developing bilateral relations bet-

ween the two countries.

oi-ei%±^!
NEWTAJB3TEL
(Japanese, Chinese & Korean food)

Restaurant, Guest Rooms, Car Rent,

Travel Service, Gift Shop
end Tea Lounge.

Sftarafta - Jeddah. Tel: 6426814.
amflurrumnHlimBfftJWHiimnnwnninwMiwuiJ

Unvend of Saadi Arabia.

Inferior Finishing Sab-Contractors.

Expatriate Supervisors.

We supply end install:

* Gypsum Board - Metal Studing
* Carpet -Ceramic Tile.
* Painting — Textu rising.

* Central Heating & A/C.
* Acoustic Ceiling. -

* Plumbing and Electrical F ixtures.

We do quality work at low cod.
Tel: 4784389 or4762260.

Division of Saudi Development Group
P. O. Box: 8044 - Riyadh.

PASSPORTS LOST

Pervez Rashid announces the
loss of the following passports;
Wife — Pakistani Passport No.
AG599414 in the name of
Talaat Rashid, Daughter -
American Passport No.

Z3636627 in the name of
Sabah Rashid.

Finder please return to P.O.Box
167 - Jeddah. Tel: 684-2884.

and plumbing OctT"2"8. He added that the

center decided to enroll 81 trainees for the

morning courses.

Fardani said the center received several

new workshops and other facilities, recently.

These include workshops for welding, radio

and television, diesal engines, plumbing and

general mechanics,, in addition to an art

department, an exhibition for the center's

products and a theater to accommodate 250

persons.

Another center, the Vocational Rehabili-
tation Center of Dammam, announced Tuc-
day the opening of registration for the hand-
icapped for its forthcoming training course
which begins Aug. 30. Applicants should be
between 15 and 45 years of age, fit for voca-
tional rehabilitation and with an IQ of more
than 50. Trainees will receive monthly incen-

tives, accommodation, uniforms^ food and
social care.

1
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Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk

Fair 4:33 4:30 4:01 3:45 4:10 4:36

Dhuhr 12:26 12:27 11:58 11:45 12:09 12:39

Assr 3:47 3:54 3:25 3:15 3:40 4:13

Maghreb 6:54 6:59 6:31 6:20 6:44 7:17

Isha 8:24 8:29 8:01 7:50 8:14 8:47

POWER-CABLE SPLICER
Wanted

CONTACT TEL.4982344 (RIYADH)
13.8 KV MULTIPLE/SINGLE CORE CABLE SPLICER HOLDING CURRENT

SPLICER LICENCE. FOREMAN AND TECHNICIAN WANTED. MAIL RESUME
WITH RECOMMENDATION/CERTIFICATE. VALID IQAMA AND TIME,

EXPECTED SALARY TO P. O. BOX: 42206 - RIYADH.

FOB RENT
LoAJrtY APARTMENTS IN ALHAMRA AREA WEST

AMERICAN EMBASSY, NEAR SEA SIDE, CONSISTING OF THREE
BEDROOMS, SITTING, DINING AND RESTROOM. TWO BIG

BALCONIES, TWO BATHS. BIG KITCHEN, PRIVATE TELEPHONE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE: 6651306, 6603076,

6533487 — JEDDAH.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL*. 682-3440 JEDDAH

LLAS FOR RENT
COMPOUND OF 6 LUXURY VI LLAS.

NOW LEASING THESE FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED ROOM

/

3 BATH TOWNHOUSES. FULLY CARPETED AND ,

CURTAINED. SPACIOUS VILLAS WITH AMERICAN APPLIANCES

LOCATED IN HAMRA NEAR AL-MOKHTARS.
WILL LEASE SEPARATELY, TEL: 669-0580, 669-0596

Remarkable Camera

P
P

Choose your Camera !

etewhere
CT 4# ** features Y°u seldom find

Automatic and manual override SLR for the
creative photographer, with over/under exposure
guides in the' viewfinder
Self timer
Cosina speediight Auto 1 60 & Auto 220
Cosina Autowinder CT 4-W
Memory hold switch

Good quality for reasonable prices...

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmaryEst.

i r

HEAD OFFICE:
to™": 3SS -™ :W “2227S TM.«: 601323 AHMARY SJ C R 13M.
BRANCHES:

<021 6422275, Telex: 4001 52 AHMARYSJ.C.fl.66989.
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ending
troops to

Returns home

Sadat’s plea for PLO
V meant to tilt U.S. policy

^ Mil I 111 IT CAIRO, Aug. 1 1 (AP)— Egyptian Presi- the way for including the PLO in the peace
dent Anwar Sadat returned home Monday settlement envisioned by the 1978 Camp

A from a
.
weeklong trip to Britain and the David accords between Israel and EgypL The

I TLT ' United States where he had talks with Prime accords enYison a role for Palestinians, but

1 1 1 B ^ | V Minister Margaret Thatcher and President exclude mention of the PLO.

l/ Ronald Reagan. “He at least put the Palestinian question

UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 1 1 (R)— The
Arab League will tell countries prepared to
contribute troops to a Sinai peace-
monitoring force that this would be regarded
as an unfriendly gesture, a league spokesman
has said.

The force is being organized by the United
States to patrol parts of Sinai after Israel

completes its withdrawal next April under
the 1979 Egyptian-lsraeli peace agreement.

|
Ambassador Clovis Maksoud, the Arab
League’s U.N. observer, told a news confer-
ence he would inform representatives of
potential donor states that participation in

the force would be a “circumvention, of the
U.N. and... an unfriendly gesture toward the
Arab nation and toward the Arab states.”

He named only Hji and Colombia as poss-
ible participants in the force, while noting
that a number of other countries had also

been mentioned. Maksoud said: “We would
like to initiate a diplomatic representation to
them to see if they would desist from doing
so, because we consider the contribution of

I
troops to the Sinai force constitutes a viola-

| tion of the charter and a negation of the
* efforts by the U.N. -and the international

community to bring about an authentic and
durable peace in tne region.”

Asked what would happen if his pleas were
ignored, he said: “Let ns exhaust the dip-

lomatic option, and if that is exhausted to no
avail, then we would have to see at that time

what might develop.” The Egyptian-Israeli

accord had called for the setting
,

up of a

United Nations force for the Sinai. But this

was dropped in favor of a U.S.-sponsored

force outside the U.N.
The United States is expected to supply

just over half of the 2,000-man unit, under

the terms of the agreement, signed in
1

Washington last week

.

CAIRO, Aug. 1 1 (AP)— Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat returned home Monday
from a.weeklong trip to Britain and the
United States where he had talks with Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and President
Ronald Reagan.

Upon his arrival in the summer resort city

of Alexandria, Sadat told Cairo radio he
would talk of the results of his trip in a speech
to the people soon. Meanwhile. Egyptian
DeputyPremier and Foreign Minister Kamal
Hassan Ali who accompanied Sadat was
quoted by Cairo radio as saying that the pres-
ident’s trip was a 100 percent success.”

Meanwhile, ah informed diplomatic source

said in Washington Monday Sadat appears to
have achieved the major purpose of his U.S.
visit, which was to get the Reagan administra-

tion to take a new look at the Palestine Liber-
ation Organization in the search for an Arab-
Israeli peace. “Sadat made quite obvious his

trip was to push the PLO and the Palestinians

as much as possible,” the source said.

The source, who didn't- want to be iden-

tified, believes Sadat’s purpose was to pave

the way for including the PLO in the peace

settlement envisioned by the 1978 Camp
David accords between Israel and Egypt. The
accords envision a role for Palestinians, but

exclude mention of the PLO.
“He at least put the Palestinian question

back on the front pages,” said a State

Department official, who also didn't want to

be identified. “ He has people focusing on it

again, which is something be set out to do."

The diplomatic source concurred that

Sadat may not have changed any administra-

tion minds regarding a PLO role in the peace

talks on this trip, but suggested the Egyptian

leader may expect his ideas will flower over

time. “He apparently relies on public opinion

in this country being more responsive to the

PLO now” said the source. “He didn't suc-

ceed so far, but that doesn't mean he failed.”

While Sadat said the PLO doesn't neces-

sarily speak for all Palestinians, he also

pointed put that the Palestinian mayors of

many West Bank towns are PLO members.
Dealing with them means dealing directly

with the PLO.

In Shatt Al-Arab

Trapped ships have to wait
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 11 (R) -

Shipping trapped in the Shatt Al-Arab
waterway since the outbreak of the Iran-

Iraq war will have to wait there until an
overall settlement to the conflict is reached,

a senior United Nations official said Mon-
day.

The official, who declined to be named,
said: “what has become clear is that it is no

longer possible to undertake this operation

(the release of the ships) as an emergency

arrangement, and that it will have to be

conducted in thecontext ofwhat we hope wflj

be a comprehensive settlement of the con-

flict.”

He said extensive negotiations had been
conducted with Iran and Iraq on the ship-

ping issue and agreement • reached on a

number of key points, including a ceasefire

and a proposed 35-member U.N. monitor-
ing team.

But a problem arose over the financing of
the operation which “became linked to the
central issues of the conflict."

“Payment for the operation was per-

ceived by both parties as an assertion of
sovereignty," the official added.
Sovereignty over the Shatt, which divides
the two countries at the head of the Gulf, is

one of the key issues in -the war. 1

On fighter planes

Reagan decision dismays Israel
TEL AVIV, Aug. 1 1 (AFP)— An Israeli Tararauz, and was prolonged following a July

Foreign Ministry spokesman Tuesday expre- 1 7 Israeli raid on Beirut, which killed over

ssed Israel
1

s“dismay” at United States Presi- 300 persons.

dent Ronald Reagan's decision to extend a Some observers called the response mod-

suspension of F-16 fi[ fighter-bomber deliver- erate, and said Shamir did not want to com-

ies to Israel.
~ promise Prime Minister Menahem Begin’

s

Reagan late Monday decided in Santa visit to Washington in early September.

Barbara, California, to suspend the delivery Begin is on vacation. But Yuval Neeman, a

oftwo F-l 5s, setforTuesday, and fourF-16s, memberofparliamentand headoftheoppos-

scheduled for Friday, until at least early next ition Tehiya Party (far-rigbt), sent Begin a

week. The suspension began after Israel June telegram calling for the prime minister to

7 bombed an Iraqi nuclear research center at postpone his trip until the suspension is lifted.

IS.-Egypt I
Ethiopian troops ejected

rms pact from towns, says TPLFarms pact

reported
CAIRO, Aug. 1 1 (AFP) — Egypt and

the United States have agreed in principle

to a five-year armament and military

cooperation plan, several Cairo news-
papers reported Tuesday.
The agreement was> reached during

President Anwar Sadat’ s visit to Washing-
ton last week, the newspapers said. The
daily Al Ahram said Gen. Abu Ghazala,
the Egyptian defense minister, remained
in Washington to complete details of the
accord. Afterward, he is to go to Britain
for two days of talks with British Defense
Secretary John Nott, Al Ahram said.

Several newspapers reported that the
U.S. has agreed to move up its planned
delivery of 40 F-l 6 fighter-bombers from
March to January. Some 31 1 M-60 tanks
and 850 other armored vehicles arc pres-

ently being delivered, they said.

BRIEFS
MOSCOW, {AP)— Pakistan has returned

to the Soviet Union a Soviet Air Force pilot

who was captured by Afghan fighters in June,
diplomatic sources said Monday. The sources
said the pilot, whose last name they gave as

Gorchinsky, was handed over to Soviet offi-

cials July 23 in Islamabad.

RABAT, (AFP) — French Foreign Minis-

ter Claude Cheysson left here Monday for

Paris following a 24- hour working visit to

Morocco. Cheysson had wrapped up his visit

with what was described as a “very impor-

tant" meeting with King Hassan.

DAMASCUS, (R) — Senior Libyan offi-

cial Maj. Abdul- Salara Jalioud had talks here

Monday with Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul-Halim Khaddara. Official sources said

the two men discussed current Arab
developments and questions of mutual inter-

est.

CAIRO, (R) — Acting Somali Defense

Minister Omar Haj Muhammad arrived here

Tuesday for five days of talks on military

cooperation and coordination with Egypt.

KUWAIT, (AP) — Saifuddin Ahmad
Bari, deputy prime minister of Bangladesh,

arrived here Monday to begin an eight-day

tour of the Gulf aimed at enlarging his

nation's export markets.

TEL AVIV, (AP) — West Bank Mayor

Kerim Khalaf was questioned Monday by

Israeli military authorities for the second

time in a week about an interview he gave toa

Palestinian paper. Khalaf, mayor of Ramal-

lah, was quoted by newspaperA!Fajr as say-

ing Israeli military rule in the West Bank has

a bankrupt policy.

By a staff Writer

JEDDAH, Aug. 10 — Tigray People’s
Liberation Front fighters have driven the

Ethiopian troops out of several strategic

towns on the main Addis Ababa- Mekele
highway in the last two weeks, according to a

TPLF spokesman here Tuesday.

The towns of BerahJe in eastern Tigray was
liberated by the fighters from Ethiopian
troops, he said. The area is a mineral-rich

land and site of a series of salt mines which
had been exploited by Ethiopia. It is believed
to have large quantities of sulphur, copper
and other minerals. It has potential thermal
electric power that could be sufficient for the

whole East Africa reign according to studies

conducted by German experts during
Emperor Haile Sellassie's ' reign, the

spokesman said. He added that region is

under total control by the TPLF.
Also last week, TPLF fighters intercepted

an Ethiopian army convoy between Waja and

the strategic mountainous town of Alamata.
The battle resulted in the arrest of56 Ethio-

pian civilians, apart from the death of several

soldiers, the spokesman claimed.

Six trucks loaded with ammunition and
medicine supplies also were captured, he

added. The 50 traders arrested are to be freed

and sent to theirhome towns shortly, he said,

after receivingexplanation on the situation in

the area. The six officials will be given“better
education” and released also.

Last week, the spokesman said, 14 regular

soldiers have surrendered to the TPLF from
various parts of Tigray, a northern Ethiopian

province. Three defected from the array gar-

rison in Korem. three from Mekele. two eaeh

from Axum and Rama, one each from Waja,
Mekhoni, Feres, Mai and Bizet.

In retaliation, Ethiopian planes bombed
the town of Dandi. killing three persons,
injuring two and burning 11 houses, the
spokesman said.

In Afghanistan

Soviet forces said losing ground
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1! (Agencies) —

Soviet forces and the Soviet-backed regime

in Kabul appear to be losing ground to

Afghanistan's Fighters, a new State Depart-

ment report said Monday.
The report credited the rebels with “ main-

taining impressive momentum,” in their

resistance but said on the other hand that

Moscow showed no signs of abandoning its

stand in Afghanistan. The assessment was
made by the department's Bureau of Intellig-

ence and Research in a report entitled

“Afghanistan: 18 months of occupation.”

Such reports are issued periodically.

The report said that in the past one and

one-half years, the Soviet Union had been

unable to make headway in establishing the

authority of the regime of President Babrak

Karmal. “Indeed, they appear to be losing

ground to the freedom fighters, who are

maintaining an impressive momentum ” the

report said.

Meanwhile, Afghan Prime Minister Sultan

Ali-Kishtmand met a special envoy of Indian
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi Monday in

Kabul and discussed matters of mutual inter-

est with him, Kabul radio reported. The
radio, monitored in New Delhi, gave no
details. The Press Trust of India (PTI) said

the envoy S.K. Singh, a former ambassador to

Kabul and an additional secretary in the fore-

ign ministry, was not carrying any proposals

to resolve the Afghan problem and that his

visit was only to assess the situation in that
country.

Kabul radio also said the Karmal govern-
ment announced land reforms Monday which
appeared to benefit the country’s Muslim
clergymen as well as landlords, soldiers and
their families. According to the new regula-

tions. surplus land in possession of clergymen
and teachers will be considered their prop-
erty and will be transferable to theirchildren.

Military officers have been accorded the

same facility but on the condition that their

children serve in the army.

Nonaligned panel to visit Lebanon
UNITED NATIONS. Aug. II (AP)—

Eight nonaligned countries from Asia,

Africa. Europe and the Caribbean were
named Monday to go to Lebanon after an
invitation by Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization Chairman Yasser Arafat.

They were invited to evaluate the toss of
lives and property from Israeli attacks in

that country. The Nonaligned Coordina-

tion Bureau chose Afghanistan, Pakistan,

India, North Korea, Yugoslavia. Nigeria,

Cuba and Jamaica forthe trip, members of

the bureau who asked not to be identified

reported.

They said the evaluating group is to

arrive in Beirut Aug. 1 9 and tour Palestine

refugee camps under the guidance of the

PLO. Arafat has invited the U.N. Palesti-

nian Rights Committee to send a similar

mission to Lebanon, but that committee

has yet to choose its team.

NEW YORK

NON STOP
Jeddah-NewVbrk
Last year Dhahran, this year Jeddah, for the first time ever, connect direct

with all major cities throughout the U.S.A. and Canada, on Saudia's new,

non-stop Jeddah — New York service. Say goodbye to European transfers,

air traffic controllers' slowdowns and long queues by saying hello to Saudia.

So comfortable. So Convenient. And so much speedier than the Concorde

connection.
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One killed in Belfast

as police raid homes,
shops for explosives

Protective legislation mooted

Red Brigades deserters live under death threat
• . * i

1 At tk* mnm«nt unrfrr

BELFAST, Aug. 1 1 ( AP) — A gunman
riding as a passenger on a motorcycle shot

dead a man in the center of Belfast Tuesday
morning, police reported. The man, in his

mid-5 Os. was killed as he walked to work
along a sidestreet behind St. Anne's Protes-

tant Cathedral,' police spokesman said.

“We are examining a motorcycle which has

be^n found abandoned nearby." the spokes-

man said. "It may have been the one used in

the VdDing, butwe are not sure." The shooting

occurred as police and troops continued to

comb shops and homes in the Roman
Catholic Short Strand enclave of east Belfast

for arms and explosives. The search in Short

Strand, surrounded by mainly Protestant dis-

tricts, began Monday evening after a British

soldier was wounded by a guerrilla sniper in

the district.

Police reported finding a cache ofammuni-
tion, gasoline bombs and bomb-making
equipment in an empty house in Short Strand

after the Monday shooting. Parts of the 3rea

were seated off. Police did not immediately

identify the latest victim of this British pro-

vince, where 2,135 persons have died viol-

ently wiioe sectarian strife erupted 12 years

agp.

Meanwhile, angry women stamped their

feet and stormed out of a Roman Catholic

Britannia calls

on Rhodes island
RHODES, Greece, Aug. II (AP) — The

•'British royal yacht Britannia, with Prince

Charles and Princess Diana aboard, made an
unexpected call Tuesday on this resort island

in the Aegean ' Sea, harbor authorities

said.

The yacht dropped anchor off the Island,

but harbor authorities refused to say whether
die royal honeymooners would disembark.

The arrival was kept secret by British

embassy officials, who had suggested that the

couple would probably not pay any further

calls at Greek islands and that they were
heading toward Egypt, where they would
have dinner on board with Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat on Wednesday.
Over the weekend Prince Charles and

Princess Diana made a stopoverat the Ionian

Island of Ithaca.

The conservative Athens dailyKathimerini

reported Tuesday that the royal coupte also

called on the inhabited island of Delos and
toured antiquities there, it added that Prince

Charles and Princess Diana had renewed an
invitation to Greek Premier George Rallis

and hiswife for a meetingon board the yacht,

but ‘the premier's burden of work did not

permit him to accept the invitation." The
daily said that the original invitation was
made on the eve of the wedding when Rallis

was in London for the ceremony.

church Monday when a priest saying requiem
mass for IRA hunger striker Tom McQwee
criticized the prison fast that has cost nine

men their lives.

The Rev. Michael Flangan, celebrating the

mass in MeIIwee's home village, said it was
"disappointing when those who called the
hunger strike should not end it. It is not too

late, even after nine deaths, to end the

strike."

The priest criticized the British govern-
ment for not granting concessions to the

hunger strikers. But he said the guerrillas'

leaders could "have spared their own mem-
bers, families and the community continued
suffering” caused by the five-month-old fast.

Irish activist Bernadette Devlin McAliskey
and a half-dozen other women attending the

mass stamped their feet on the wooden floor

of Sl Mary's Catholic church, and stalked
out.

Later, a minibus carrying the Mcllwee fa ro-

ily home from the funeral attempted to evade
two road blocks and crashed into a police

land-rover. Authorities said paramilitary
uniforms were found in the minibus and a
man and four women were arrested. None of
the Mchwees was detained, police said.

Flanagan's comments reinforced condem-
nation of the IRA by the church and Irish
politicians for not ordering the hunger strik-

ers to end their fast in the face of Lodon's
refusal to make concessions on prison condi-
tions.

Sinn Fein, the IRA's legal political front,

contends only the Maze prisoners themselves
can call off the fast, and says they have
refused to do so. Mcllwee, 23. died Saturday
on the 62nd day of his Cast. He was buried
Monday beside his first cousin, Francis

Hughes, who died May 12 after 59 days with-
out food.

Mcllwee' s eight sisters carried his coffin,

draped in the orange, white and green Irish

flag, and hooded IRA gunmen fired a
military- style salute. Among the mourners
was McCwee's 2 1 -year-old brotherBenedict,
who was given 10 hours’ parole from the
Maze where he is serving a 10-year sentence*

Japan fires satellite
TANEGASHIMA, Japan Aug. 11 (AFP)
— Japan Tuesday successfully launched its

second geostationary meteorological satellite

(GMS) at Kits Space Centeron Tanegashima
Island, southwestern Japan.

The Himawari (sunflower) II was put into

orbit shortly after 5 a.ra. (2000 GMT, Mon-
day) by an N-2 rocket, the largest space vehi-

cle ever produced in Japp, measuring 35
meters in length and weighing about 140
tons.

The satellite will replace the Himawari
launched in July 1977 by the U.S. National

Aeronautics and Space Administration from
its space center at Cape Canaveral, Florida.

ROME, Aug. II (R) — Red Brigades
guerrillas call them "living corpses” and
have promised to kill them. But the gov-
eminent has an interest in keeping the
group of200 frightened prisoners alive.The
prisoners are all former urban guerrillas,

most accused orconvicted ofseriouscrimes,
who took advantage of a 1980 law to trade
information in return for reduced sen-
tences.

Officially, they are known as the “pen-
titf (penitents) but die Brigades denounce
them as "tragic puppets forwhom annihila-
tion is the highest act of humanity."

It took the vendetta-style murder last

week of a young electrician called Roberto
Peti to show just bow for the guerrillas are
prepared to go to stem the flood of infor-
mers. During the eight weeks they held Ped
in a "people’s prison,” the-Brigades found
plenty of pretexts for killing him. But his
real crime was being the brotherofthe most
famous guerrilla turncoat to date.
The Brigades killed Roberto but their

target was his jailed brother Patrizio and the
others who have -betrayed tire "armed fam-
ily.” Patrizio Ped, at 28 three years older
than Roberto, has lived a nerve-jangling

existence in a succession of isolation cells

French proposal

for immigrants
under attack
PARIS, Aug. 11 (AFP) — A French gov-

ernment plan to give votes to foreign iramig--

rant workers here is feeing wide-scale critic-

ism. There are an estimated four million fore-

igners resident in France, and two-thirds of
them are of voting age. They include

1 .200.000 persons • from North Africa,

850.000 Portuguese and 470,000 Italians.

Two French cabinet ministers recently

revealed the vote-for-immigrants plan. Fore-

ign Minister Claude Cheysson, on Ins visit to

Algeris last week, said that "the government
is seriously considering giving the vote to

immigrants in local elections.”

Monday Francois Aulain, secretary of
state responsible for immigrants, announced
that this project is quite definitely one of the
aims of the ruling Socialist Party, but that the

government has not yet taken any decision.

The project could only be implemented by
changing the constitution, which at present

gives the vote only to a French citizen at

national, regional and municipal elections.

A constitutional reform needs a three-

fifths majority in a joint meeting of the

National Assembly and Senateandatpresent
the government does not possess this major-
ity , for opposition has an overwhelming
numberofseats in the Senate. But the reform
could be carried out through a referendum.

Meanwhile, the authorities are working
outmeasures to improve the statusof immig-
rants by granting them to facilities to inte-

grate into French society and by founding
mixed special municipal associations to deal
with their problems.

CathayPacific’s
1981 Discovery lours

pfcCVFVC

Exciting holidays in the worlds most
intriguing destinations.

HONG KONG/MANILA 7 Days from SR 3, 996. 00
LONDON 7 Days from SR6,845.00

BANGKOK/SINGAPORE/HONG KONG 14 Days from SR4,699.00
BANGKOK/PATTAYA 7 Days from SR 3, 175.00

HONG KONG/TAIPEI/JAPAN/HONG KONG 21 Days from SR8,531.

Many other exciting and enjoyable holidays with daily departures are available

in our 1981 Discovery Tour Brochure. Ask for your free copy, choose a holiday

and we shall fit it with your own travel requirements. You can depend on us.

For further infomutiun contact your Travel Agent or Cathay Pacific.

A1 Khobar W.42727 — 854847V. Jeddah 6446225 6449656. Rhradh 4645661

ever since March 28, 1980.

Acting on his information, according to

official sources, police raided a flat in

Genova and killed four Red Brigades,

including two members of the "strategic

directorate.” It was one of the greatest

coups achieved against the Brigades in their

10-year history and tips from other infor-

mers led to dozens of arrests and the discov-

ery of hideouts and arms.

But the murder of Roberto Peci frigh-

tened the "pentiti” and now the govern-

ment is under pressure to introduce urgent

legislation to protect them and their

families
, and to offer more inducemeets to

guerrillas who want to come in from the

cold.

Roberto Sandalo, after Peci the most

prominent defector from the guerrilla

ranks, summed up the mood of the infor-

mers who are kept far apart from the esti-

mated 2,500 political criminals now in

Italy's overcrowded prisons. "The Red
Brigades have won this battle by terrorizing

us with that horrendous reprisal against

Fed,” he told the magazine Europe in a

message from his top-security jail.

Sandalo, a former leader of the “front-

line" group, warned that he might boycott

upcoming trials where he is due to be the

chief prosecution witness. “Tm frightened

for myself and for my parents ” he said.

Interior Minister Virgimo Rognoni is

wary of making promises to the families

which cannot be kept. “Total protection is

technically impossible. The state will do
everything it can,” he said in a recent inter-

view. A senior aide to Prime Minister

Giovanni Spado!ini said the government

was hoping to raise the informers' morale

by legislative measures which may be pre-

sented next month.
Broadly, the bill would give more protec-

tion to families and prisoners and modify

sentencing for guerrillas who cooperated

with justice, the aide said. "Whether they

are changes of 45 degrees or 180 degrees is

up in the air at the moment," he added.

The weakness of the 1980 law offering

deals to repentant guerrillas is that it applies

only to "supergrasses” like, Peci, who give

crucial information leading to arrests and

back it up with court evidence. The new
proposals may offer a kind of amnesty to the

small underground army involved in the

periphery of political violence — such as

those who provide false documents or safe

BISHOP SEARCHED: Irish bishop Eamoan Casey is searched by a Salvadoran soldier

Sunday at a Sudutoto roadiock. Casey, who came to El Salvador cm a fact-finding trip,

had asked Ireland to break offrelations with the United States because of its military aid

to El Salvador. Anti-government forces are trying to oust the American-backed ruling

Salvador junta for months.

Singapore welcomes Zhao Ziyang
SINGAPORE, Aug. 1 1 (AFP)— Chinese

Prime Minister Zhao Ziyang arrived here

Tuesday from Kuala Lumpur for a three-day

official visit to Singapore. Zhao was greeted-

at Istana, the presidential palace, by Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew. After the national

anthems were played, Zhao inspected a

.guard of honor and was then introduced to

the heads of diplomatic missions.

In a briefstatement, Zhao said the friendly

relations and cooperation between Chinaand

Singapore have been making progress in

reoent years. He said during his three-day
visit here he would exchange views with Sing-
apore leaders on questions of mutual con-
cern. Zhao is expected to have discussions

with Lee and his cabinet ministers Wednes-
day.

Zhao, who had visited Manila and Kuala
Lumpur, will stop over briefly at Bangkok
airport on his way home Thursday for talks

with Thai Premier Prera Tinsulanonda.

BRIEFS
BOGOTA, (R) — Five prisoners con-

victed of drug crimes were machine-gunned

to death by gunmen who broke into Maicao

jail in northern Ct ’ambia Monday, police

said. Police suspected the gunmen, who all

escaped, were hired kilters.

LONDON, (AFP) — A long-playing

record in memory of ex-Beatie John Lennon,

murdered outside his New York apartment

Last December, 8, will be released at the end
of this year, Paul McCartney, former bass

guitar player and songwriter of the Liverpool

pop group, said here Monday.
NEW YORK, (AP) — Mayor Edward L

Koch has proclaimed next Sunday as India's

Independence Day” in New York and urged
the public to attend the first ethnic Indian
parade on Madison Avenue that day.

At the moment, under the catch-all

offense of "membership of an armed
band," theycan be jailed fornine years. The
opposition Communists, in a package of
measures presented lost week, proposed
sharp cutsm sentences for those who coop-

erate and an amnesty for minor guerrillas

who turn themselves, in

The Socialists, one of five parties in the

government coalition, have floated a
scheme to protea informers by helping

them start a new life abroad. But convicted

extremists may be one Italian export other

countries can do without.

Whatever is included in the draft legisla-

tion, it will certainly anger the families of

the hundreds of people killed by political

guerrillas in Italy over the past decade.

Judges in cases involving informers will

struggle to show clemency to men and
women who once wanted to kill them. But

eu n if the government overcomes these

hurdles and takes steps to encourage and
protea deserters, the informers will still live

under this death threat issued by the

Brigades last January; “From now on, the

Pentiti 'will even be afraid of their own
shadows, because they are only walking

corpses.”

Jail terms

urged in

Spain plot
MADRID, Aug. 1 1 (AFP)— The military

prosecutor handling the cases of army offic-

ers behind the aborted February putsch is

demanding 30 years jail for Gen. Jaive

Milans del Bosch and Gen. Alfonso Armada,

and Gvil Guard Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero,

sources close to defense lawyers' said 'Tues-

day.

The .ource said that Gen. Jose Manuel
Claver would request 20 years for Gen. Luis

Torres Rojas, 15 for Col. Jose* San Martin

and Maj. Pardo Zancado, ten for Capt. Pas

Cual Galvez and eight for Capt. Garcia

Hgueras.

A total of 32 officers have been charged

with “military rebellion" for their part in the

coup attempt Gen. Armada is believed to be

one of the brains behind the coup attempt
while Gen. Milans del Bosch declared a state

of emergency in Valencia military region,

under his command, ordering tanks into the

streets.

Lt Col. Tejero commanded the 288 Civil

Guards who burst into the Cortes on Feb. 23
during a parliamentary debate, holding
deputies hostage for 18 hours.

Defense lawyers have had access to the
1 2.000-page prosecution case, and now have
40 days to demand that further evidence be
submitted to the court. The officers are
expeaed to go before a court martial.

Floods hit Indian state
NEW DELHI, Aug. 1 1 (AFP) — Madhya

Pradesh, Indies central state, is the latest

area to be affected by continuing monsoon
floods. Thousands have been evacuated from
low-lying areas of the state as rivers over-

flowed their banks.

Reports said that, white there had been no
loss of life, at least two major bridges in

Madhya Pradesh had gone under the swollen
river waters, seriously disrupting road traffic,

Monday.

vacancies
A REPUTEDTRANSPORT

ORGANISATION WANTS THE
FOLLOWING STAFF:

S.No.

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Transport Manager
Workshop Manager
Workshop Foreman
Traffic Controller

Supervisors

Store-keeper

Spare Parts Indentor

Office Clerks

Heavy duty truck Driver

Saiesman/Bill Collector

<Sb No. of Posts

Two
One
Two
Two
Four

One
One
Two

Twenty

One

Bahrain, Bangkok. Brunei. Dubai. Fukuoka. Hong Kong. Jakarta, Kota
Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur. London, Manila. Melbourne, Osaka, Penang,
Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai. Singapore, Sydney. Taipei, Tokyo.

All the above persons except drivers must have basic knowledge of Arabic/sound English and experience of 5 years and above in their profession.

Saudi nationais preferred, others must have transferable Iqama
(Work Permits). Apply with full details and with a passport size photograph

TRANSPORT MANAGER, P. O. Box No. 609
Riyadh -Saudi Arabia.
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Canada pledges $lb
to energy program

AjabnerosEconomy PAGE 5

NAIROBI, Aug, Z 1 (AP)— After holding
a tree sapling at a march to dramatize the
world fuelwood crisis, Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Tnideauon Tuesday pledged

- more than SI billion over the next five years
to energy development.

Delegates from more than 140 nations
attending the first United Nations conference
on* new and renewable sources of energy
enthusiastically applauded Trudeau’s speech,
in which he also announced several special

programs to alleviate the energy crisis in the
world’s poorest countries.

Trudeau spoke after more than 700 energy
lobbyists and Kenyan woman and children
carried bundles of firewood and tree saplings
through downtown Nairobi to dramatize the
acute shortage of firewood, which more than
2.3 billion rural poor depend upon for cook-
ing and hearing their homes.
Trudeau, Jamaican Prime Minister

Edward Seaga, Swedish Prime Minister

World Bank
to assess

Chad’s needs
BAMAKO, Mali, Aug. 11 (R) — The

World Bank win send a mission to Chad on
Aug. 18 to draw up a reconstruction prog-

ram, for the war-torn country, Chad’s minis-

ter of rural development, Naimbaye Loss-
man, has said.

He tokl reporters after talks with President

Moussa Traore that donors were stQl showing

some reluctance to help Chad because inter-

nal peace bad not been completely restored.

Former Defense Minister Hissene Habre is

waging a guerrilla war hi eastern Chad
against the Libyan-supported central gov-

ernment of President Goukonni Oueddei.
T nssirrian said French technicians arrived

in the capital, N* Djamena, a week ago to help

rehabilitate the city’s power and water sys-

tems, badly damaged during fighting last

year.

After 15 years of intermittent civil war

Chad’s economy is just beyond the level of

subsistence fanning.

Russia setting up
solar energy unit
MOSCOW, Aug. II (R) — The Soviet

Union has -begun building its first solar

energy complex, designed to boost livestock

and vegetable production and heathomes in

the Central Asiair Republic of Turkmenia.

Toss news agency said Tuesday.

Tasssaid the ‘helktcoraptax.’oneofseveral

hundred scheduled forconstruction by 1985,

would provide fresh water far about 1,000

sheep and heat a greenhouse and a small

home.
About 7,000 ‘ beliocoraplex’ would be built

hy the year 2000, enabling shepherds in the

desert regions of the Soviet Union’s south-

ernmost republic to double their herds.

Thorbjoro Falldin, U.N. Secretary- General
Kurt Waldheim and other officials greeted
the marchers on the steps of the Kenyatta
Conference Center, and each accepted a tree

sapling. Colorfully turbaned woman and one
bearded old man placed their bundles of
firewood on the stairs.

. ip his speech, delivered partly in French
and partly in English, Trudeau said Canada
will give than $1 billion over the next five

years to bilateral development projects

linked to energy.

In addition, Trudeau said, Onadan would
support the specific conference goals by pro-
viding millions of dollars for energy-research
and development in the Third World coun-
tries.

Specifically, Trudeau announced the fol-

lowing contributions:
— A 10- million- dollar increase to

Canada’s international development
research center for energy research related to

developing countries.
— A five-million-doliar contribution for a

new program to encourage private com-
panies to adapt new energy technologies to

developmental needs.

— A 25-million-dollar contribution to

help African countries, especially in the

Sahel, develop their energy resources, grow
more food, retard the depletion of Scarce for-

est resources" and hold back ... the deafening

inarch ofthe desert as Indian Prime Minis-

ter Indira Gandhi put it in a conference keyn-

ote speech on Monday.

Tnideau said will make additional

efforts to assist developing countries in prep-

aration of national energy plans-He said the

government is also urging Petro-Canada

International, a subsidiary ofthe National Oil

Company, to assist oil-importing developing

countries to exploit their owh oil, natural gas

and coal resources.

In another speech, the leader of the Japan-

ese delegation. Dr. Saburo Okita, said Japan
will“ actively attempt to expand the financial

bases of the existing international organiza-

tions undertaking energy-related activities

and to increase bilateral assistance in the field

of energy," giving priority to new and renew-

able sources of energy. He gave no specific

figures.

Trudeau said skyrocketing oil prices and
“the shocks of energy shortages" in both the

industrialized North and developing South
required coordination of world energy
policies. He said the recent seven-nation

economic summit in Ottawa of the major
Western industrial powers and Japan expre-
ssed “a common desire to respond to the

needs ofthe Third World" and to participate

in global negotiations on energy.

*‘A practical outcome from this energy
conference cannot help but reinforce the
creative aspects of North-South relations,"

Trudeau said. “In both North and South,

there is a craving for national and interna-

tional stability. We are learning, however,

that our craving will notbe satisfied unless we
achieve a much higher level of international

cooperation, a much higher level ofcoordina-
tion of our economic policies," he said .

Authority

Municipality

of Jeddah

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Tender Price C

No. SR I

Maintenance and cleaning of the 35 10000

stormwater sewages

Municipality

ofNajran

Operation of the model slaughter-

house in Jeddah

Maintenance of the lighting network

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UFTO 0700 HOURS ON
11TH UAGUST 198111TH SHAWAL 1401

Tender Price Cloring

No. SR Date

35 10000 19.9.81

36 10000 28.981

_ 300 16881
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30. Costas II O.C.E.

32. Saudi Cloud O-Trade

33. Concordia Sun Alsabah
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Sdrroco Universal Star
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Date of
Arrival

28.7.81

10.841
74.81

94.81
6.841
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9.8.81

54.81
10441
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.
United Wave (D.BJ Globe

Bagged Sugar
General
Gen/Sugar
General
General
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General
Containers
General
Steel Pipes
GenJConts.
Gen/Conts.
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5441
9441
2441
10441
10441
10441
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10441
10441
10441
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10441
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29.741
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TOOL THAT ‘THINKS’: Thanks to development of microchip technology, a new series

ofelectronically controlled power tools have now been developed, mnch easier and more
efficient to operate, such tools as this new American drilling machine, include a touch of

sensitive panel that sets speed and depth, while a digital display provides a constant

readout ofspeed and measurement. The micro computer even regulates performance and
Ants the machine down in the event of an overload.

To safeguard poor states

Curbing inflation vital—IMF
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 1 (AP)— Failure

of industrial countries to cut inflation will

make the world’s poor countries poorer, with

"profound social and political consequ-

ences," the head ofthe International Monet-
ary Fund has warned a meeting of diplomats.

Jacques de Larosiere of-France, managing
director of the IMF, did not spell out those

consequences in his speech Saturday at the

24th international seminar for diplomats in

Canadian postal

strike called off
OTTAWA, Aug. 11 (AP) — A 42-day

national postal strike ended Monday night

after the Canadian Union of Postal Workers
voted 83.1 percent in favorofa newtwo-year
contract.

Jean-daude Parrot, president of the

23,000-member postal union, said the work-
erswould be back on thejob for the midnight
shift. Robert McGarry, head of the Separate

Letter Camera Union of Canada whose
20,000 members were laid off during the

strike, said the post office had immediately
recalled his members to pick up and deliver

mail Tuesday. The new contract provides a

wage increase of about 12.5 percent and sev-

eral benefits.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

GoM S per ounce) Tuesday Monday
per ounce) 403.50 396.00
GoM S per ounce) Tuesday
per ounce) 403.50
.Silver cash (pence per ounce) 499.50

3 months 515.50
Copper cash 1004.50
3 months 1034.75

Tin cash 7925.00

3 months 7945.00
Lead cash 495.50
3 months 494.50
Zinc cash 553.50
3 months 566.50
Aluminium cash 682.50

3 months 701JO
Nickel cash 3430.00
3 months 349040
Sugar October 222.40
January 218.70
Coffee September 1016.00
March 1006.00
Cocoa September 1256.00
December 1291.00

Monday
396.00
480.00

496.00
996.00

1026.50
8005.00
8005.00
494.00
492.50
546.50
560.00
673.00

696.50
3435.00
3475.00
219.50
215.50

1000.00
995.00

12*45.00

1279.00
Notts Prices in pooodt per metric loo.

The above prices are provided by SamH Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653908,
JwMoli.

Salzburg, Austria. The text of the speech was
made available at IMF headquarters in

Washington Monday.
Hg foresaw that if ^nti- inflation policies of

the industrial countries are too weak, their

recent slow economic growth will extend into

the late 1980s. "Growth is the inevitable vic-

tim of inflation," he said."The harsh experi-

ence of more than a decade has brought out

clearly that inflation, through its distorting

effects on the distribution of incomes and on
the allocation of resources, has had highly

disruptive effectson productivity and growth

and has led to a large increase in unemploy-

ment."
Slow growth in the rich countries would

risk a long recession tending to put up bar-

riers to exports from poor countries, he said.

Those countries need the income from
exports to buy oil, food and the machinery to

make things their people want, and to pay the

interest on the heavy loans the richer coun-

tries have made to them.

De Larosiere noted that when business

activity in the rich countries drops by 1 per-

cent, export earnings of the poor countries

drops by 3 to 3.5 percent. Ifthe rich countries

continue their slow growth, he said, it is

uncertain whether poor countries will grow
fast enough to prevent their people's low

incomes from actually going lower. In a few

of these countries the income of the average

citizen is less than $100 a year.

“In these circumstances," he said, "It is

difficult to see how the low-income develop-

ing countries could sustain their debt burden

without a further sharp reduction in their

growth rates in the second half of this decade
— a development which would carry with it

profound social and political consequences."

The World Bank, the IMFs sister organ-

ization, predicted Sunday that production in

the poor countries will increase every year at

a rate of 4 percent or more in the 1980s if

things go well, compared with a rate of 3

perpent in the 1970s. But its "low case

scenario” foresees their rate of growth drop-

ping back at first and only reaching 3 percent

a year for the decade as a whole.

De Larosiere said that poor countries

without oil will still have “relatively high”

trade deficits through the middle 1 980s, even

if the industrial countries are relatively suc-

cessful with their economic policies, even if

oil prices do not rise more than inflation, and
even if rich countries do not try harder to hold

down imports from the poor countries.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA

Announc the arrival of

MV“HENRIETTE SCHULTE

*

FROM LEGHORNIMARSEILLES /GENOA
On 13.S.13S1 (12.10.1401 H)

M.V "ADRIA* FROM TRIESTE
On14.8.1981 (14.10.1401 HJ

M.V. “RENATE SCHULTE *
FROM KARACHIIBOMBAYICOCHINlCOLOMBO
On 16.B.1981 (16.10.1401 H)

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACT US AT
THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS FOR DELIVERY OF THEIR
CARGO/ CONTAINERS AGAINST ORIGINAL BILLS OF

LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARftBlA
8, KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJJ
P.O.BOX—1 6 9 1—JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931- 6425717
TELEX: 401078 ARAB SJ

Riyal, dollar keep firm
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Aug. 11 — The riyal con-

tinued to show strong firming trends Tues-
day after yet another good performance by
the dollar on the European exchange mar-
kets the same day. The American currency

was relatively stable at high levels despite

an easing of U.S. dollar interest rates to
18% —- 18% from 19 5/16 percent levels.

Local riyal rates for the same tenor were
quoted at 19— 19% percent on early morn-
ing trading.

The easing of dollar interest rates did not
unduly worry the exchange markets which
continued to be “bearish” on the dollar and
shying away from most other currencies.

With the exception of the yen, the dollar

maintained most of its previous strength,

particularly against the French, German and
British currencies. Commentators seemed
to focus more on political factors as an
explanation for the dollars continuing
firmness. Basically, the political factors cen-
tered around Poland and the American
decision to go ahead with the neutron
bombs despite objections from European
allies.

In major currency news, the German
mark continued to hover at the 2.56/2.57
levels over New York closings and Euro-
pean Tuesday trading. The British pound
gained slightly to be quoted at 1.7720 levels

from New York closings of 1.7610 with no

sign of any major improvement in the posi-

tion of that currency. The French franc was
also relatively weak at 5.1 7 levels, while the
Swiss franc hovered at 2,2030— up slightly

over the 221 levels of Monday. The yen
continued to hold to its new-found stability

at 237.00 levels after dosing even higher in

New York at 236.10 the night before.

On the local exchanges, spot riyal- dollar

-

rates opened fairly high at 3.4250— 70 and >

by mid-day the rate bad stabilisbed at'

3.4240-60. Local dealers reported some
fairly moderate activity on the exchange
markets, especially from commercial (non-
inter-bank) sales. Local importers were tak-
ing advantage ofthe fixed parity situation in

the Kingdom to open some letters of credits
in foreign currencies and the dollar, as well
as some currency demands for holiday —
bound visitors.

. Riyal deposit rates continued to remain
firm and, in fact, were at a premium com-
pared to the dollar over the short tenor.

Most dealings were still concentratecfin the.

short dates — three months and under and;
week-fixed rates were dealt at 22 percent
levels. With some Bahraini-based OBLTs-— offshore booking units— paying as high
as 24 percent from those local banks that
had liquidity to spare. The short-term out-
look is' for riyal deposit rates to continue
firm unless the dollar ijnterest rates take a

dramatic downturn.

Japan's air industry setfor take off
'

TOKYO, Aug. II (AFP)— Japan's young
plane- building industry is about to“take off'

by means of international cooperation.

McDonnell Douglas and Fokker, now
working on 150-seat airliner, have officially

approached the Ministry of Internationa]

Trade and Industry (Mi ll) in the hopes of

attracting Japanese involvement.

Last week, it was learned that the two
major U.S. engine manufacturer have each

Hofei strike hits

tourists in Italy
MILAN, Aug. 11 (AP) — A nationwide

24-hour strike by union representing
100,000 waiters and hotel workers Tuesday
hampered service in Italy's luxury hotels and
forced the closing of some restaurants,

including those on the superhighways.
The strike, the third this summer, was to ..

protest a breakdown innegotiations fora new
contract.“We have closed the restaurant* but
beds were made and other services are nor-
mal,” an official of Martin's Hotel stated. The
unions have threatened another work stop-

page • by the end ofthe month ifnegotia-

tions are not resumed.

London stock market
LONDON, Aug. 1 1 (R)— Prices rose on

follow through buying after Monday1

s gains

and selective purchasing by institutions

though trading was moderate, dealers said.

At 1500 hours, the forward trading was up
12.1 at 555.9.

Leading industrials saw gains of lOp in

Blue Circle and ICI, while among firm elec-

tricals, Plessey was up 13pat 376p. However,
some issues were off best levels, such as GEC,
up a net 3p at 787p after earlier touching

800p.
Gold shares were firmer by up to 200 cents

in heavyweight issues as the bullion price

firmed to above the $400 level.

Insurance were : firm following interim fig-

ures from General Accident above market
expectations dealers said. General Accident
was a net 16p higher at 347p, and Guardian
Royal and Sun Alliance added 16p and 20p
respectively.

made proposals to Japanese industry for
4

future cooperation in the RJ 500 program,
’

constructed 50 percent by Japanese Aero-.^
Engines Ltd. and Rolls Royce. .

>

Japan, whose aeronautic sector was annihi-

lated after World War II, is ripe for involve-^}
ment in a large scale civilian project that

would make up for lost time, observers said. •

The Japanese annual turnover in aeronau-
tics represents just five percent of the United
States' yearly business, and one quarter of
France's and Britain's. Japanese firms’ 15».
percent participation in the Boein’g 767 air- .

liner is considered a start. Since 1979, they
have been involved in engine construction .

through an accord with Rolls Royce.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 540 PM.

Tuesday
Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Taka ( 100)
Bdgum Franc (1,000)
Canadian Dollar

Douche Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc 1100)

Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10.000)
Japanese Yen (1.000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lint (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee ( 100)
Philippines Peso ( 1 00)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar ( 100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1.000)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Transfer

9.09
14.90
86.10
277M
133.20

120.05
4.15

93JO
55-65

55.90
37.10

Gold kg.

! 10 Tolas bar

Ounce

Sefing Price

44,400

5,200
1-400

Buying Price

44,200

5.150

1J60 I

The above cash and transfer rates are snppfied

hy Al-Rajbi Company for Currency Exchange

and Commerce, Gabel St. Jeddah. Tel: 6430932

SUPERIOR QUALITY STEEL
FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60- PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
RIYADH TLX.20195S MOJEL SJ. TELiNOS4771157

4027838

FUJIWARA LINE

M.V SIE KIM
V0Y1

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

l

take delivery of their cargo

€ Pdr ariy further information please contact

:
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NEUTRON TROUBLE
Soviet President Brezhnev is reported to be troubled by

President Reagan's decision to go ahead with the production

of the neutron bomb — although the Russians have been
making an identical weapon for three years.

In France, the minister of defense extended an official

welcome to America's news. France has already started pro-

ducing itsown version of the weapon about a year ago, and the

new administration has made up its mind to continue with it.

But in Europe as a whole, the opponents still outnumber the
welcomers. Denmark and Norway have come out with out-

right rejection and will not allow the new weapon to be stored

on their soil. Holland and Belgium are opposed, and their

parliaments will soon make their stand official. Italy* s objec-

tion is over lack of prior consultation, although it has already

agreed to station some of the new middle range missiles on its

territory.

The British, as usual since the end of World War II, appear

to be agreeable to whatever the Americans want. Unlike the

West Germans — the most important country in this context

as the weapon will be mainly used on its soil if it is ever to be
used — are angry because President Reagan did not consult

them beforehand. In their case, this was seen as especially

necessary' as the parliamentary and extra-parliamentary

struggle over the question of defense is still raging. America's

move, as far as the Germans are concerned could not have

come at a more inconvenient time.

The Americans, however, are adamant. Here is an effec-

tive, “clean" and cheap answer to the threat posed by Russian

tanks in Europe, whose introduction to the European theater

will have the additional advantage of strengthening America’

s

hand as it sets out to negotiate with the Russians over reduc-

tion of nuclear armaments.

Aug. 15
haunting
Japanese

By Ikoo Anai
TOKYO --

On a summer day in August, 1945, several mil-

lion Japanese listened in stunned silence as their

emperor announced that Japan bad lost the war.

Thhty-six years later, memories of that announce-
ment, as well os of the atomic bombings of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki and the 3.1 million war
dead, still haunt the Japanese, especially politicians.

While most major participants in World War U
have chosen to forget gradually, if not to forgive,

Japan still indulges in an annual display of grief.

Emperor Hirohito, who in 1 945 as a then divine

figure made the surrender announcement, will lead

Japan as in previous years in a nationally-televisied

memorial service for the dead on Aug. 15.

The service — on the anniversary of Japan’s

unconditional surrender to the allies— is the climax
of an annual mourning period which over the years

has remained virtually undiminished in intensity,

especially among older generations.

During the past decade, the governraent-
sponsored Aug. 15 services in Tokyo's Budokan
Martial Arts Hall have highlighted a controversy
between conservative and left-leaning politicsns

over remembering the war dead. Some conserva-
tives believe the fallen soldiers are heroes who died

for the emperor and thus must be formally revered.

Leftists see this attitude as glorifying war and
heralding a return to militarism.

Prime MinisterZenko Suzuki recently wentsome
way to accommodating the wishes of right-wingers

inside his conn vative Liberal Democratic Party

(LDP), whicn nas ruled Japan since 1955. But he
Stopped short of bowing to demands that cabinet

ministers should be allowed to visit the Yasukuni
war memorial shrine, near the Budokan hall, in

their official capacities.

He agreed in principle, however, that the gov-

ernment should designate a national memorial day
for the war dead, despite protests from leftists.

Traditionally, many LDP politicians rely on the

powerful “Society of War Bereaved Families'* for

vote.

These members initiated an LDP resolution

claiming that Japan must thank the war dead for

helping to bring about the nation' s economic pros-

perity. The reasoning behind the resolution has

never been clarified. In rejecting the callfor official

visits by cabinet ministers to the Shinto Yasukuni
shrine for 2.4 million war dead, including wartime

leader Hideki Tojo, Suzuki cited Japan's 1937
war-renouncing constitution, drawn up under U.S.

guidance.

The constitution bans state privileges for any
religious organization. The Yasukuni shrine, built

in 1 869 for the worship of soldiers who died for the

emperoT, enjoyed state protection up to 1945.

During early post-war years, prime ministers did

not visit the shrine for fear of stirring up a con-

troversy over Japan's militaristic past. But they

attended the non-denominationa! Aug. 15 services.

But in 1 976. the then Prime MinisterTakeo Miki, a

political dove, broke with tradition and visited the

shrine in a private capacity to help woo his party s

right-wing. Four yeais later. Prime Minister

Masayoshi Ohira, a Christian, also paid a private

visit.

Suzuki and about 1 7 cabinet ministers visited the

shrine on Aug. 1 5 last year, again as private citizens.

This was followed by protests that the government
was going all-out to restore the shrine’s official

status. The LDP failed five times between 1969 and
1974 to win parliamentary approval for a bfll

designed to place the shrine under state protection.

The main opposition Japan Socialist Party (JSP)
has claimed that the designation of a memorial day
would be a step toward official government visits to

the Yasukuni shrine and its large grounds near the

emperor’s palace.

Several LDP members, including at least one
cabinet minister, have called for a study on whether
the constitution should be changed. But Suzuki, in

line with his predecessors, has said his cabinet will

not alter it. Successive LDP governments, however,
have gradually revived and strengthened Japan's
armed forces, still euphuistically called “self-

defense forces.”

The controversy between left and right over the

war extends even to schools, leftists have accused
the LDP, and especially the education ministry, of
increasing the number of censored history books
available to schools. The leftists, many of them
members ofJapan* s Union o fTeachers (Nikkyoso)

,

led by the head of country's biggest trade union

grouping, Sohyok claim government-approved
books give only scant details about the war and how
it started with the attack on U.S warships in Pearl

Harbor.
At this time of year, starting just before eraoi-

tional memorial services in Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, Japanese newspapers and television pro-

vide special series on the war. But very few mention
the sufferings inflicted by Japan on its enemies and
Asian neighbors. (R)

ONE FLEW OVER THE QMfgTO

Deadly contest of will
By Laurence Marks

TOXTETH, Liverpool—
‘Everything good in the night-time; Everything

goin' to explode or the right time,’ sings a genial

black 15-year-old as he walks home past a dump
of Welsh policemen on a corner of Upper Parlia-

ment Street in Toxteth, Liverpool. The policemen
gaze into space with stately indifference.

Further along the darkened street, a pair of
Merseyside officers wearing plastic visors and glit-

tering smiles grimly pad along exactly five yards

behind two black youngsters, one of whom
observing signs of strain in his companion, mur-
murs: ‘Take it easy, man — just ignore them.’

They turn down a side road, and the policemen
walk away.
There are as many elaborate theories about

what has been happening in Liverpool 8 as there

are burnt-out buildings- Some of them are

couched in poetic metaphors such as ‘the theft of
the rage of the black young1 — the thieves being

the media (who else?).

Chief Constable of Merseyside Kenneth
Oxford believes that professional criminals are

trying to drive bis men out of the neighborhood.
Some radical community workers say the rioters

are making a calculated attempt to compel the

authorities to replace Oxford, and that the sequ-
ence of riots will cease only when he leaves.

' But what is visibly happening on the streets

every night is a contest of will between two groups
ofyoung men from similar social milieux— one in

uniform, the other in jeans— engaged in ritual-

ized, almost abstract gestures ofaggression which
have less to do with the functional requirements of
policing than with the juvenile code of street

gangs.

Recently, the contest exploded once again,

leaving a taxi-driver in hospital with possible brain -

damage, a 19-year-oldwith his back broken, and a
congendaDy disabled man of 22 dead at the bands
of a police hit-and-run driver.

There are now 800 officers from 12 different
forceson duty every night in an area no more than

a mile long, and three quarters of a mile wide.

They patrol in units of five or six about 25 yards

apart in some places, wearing colored armbands
for reciprocal identification.

For foe moment, the contest is muted.
Weekend nights were peaceful, with no feeling of
menace or foreboding. But sooner or later, the

avuncular police sergeants with Welsh or Derby-

shire accents will take their men home, and then
— if not before — the tribes of Toxteth will

resume their deadly warfare.

A youngster at the Charles Wooton Center
(named after the victim of a 1919 race riot) says

that, until the first wave of riots four weeks ago,

the police were on top. *Unless you were looking

for trouble, you steered clear of them. Even star-

ing at them was risky: they might callyou overand
start questioning you.’

But after the police had been routed with petrol

bombs, the youths assumed a bolder air, and the

foot patrols lost their psychological ascendancy,
fearinginstant reprisal if[bey were heavy-handed.
(This coincided with Oxford’s first period of low-

key policing.) Now, said the lad, the police were
trying to get back on top.

A popular myth— that young people in poor
neighborhoods are hostile in principle to the pres-
ence of policemen, whom theysee as agents ofthe
economic institutions that are oppressing them

—

has recently been confirmed as nonsense in a local
study entitled Receiving Juvenile Justice.

In the view of many thoughtful citizens of
Liverpool, the only answer is to mobilize the
communities themselves.

Individual parents may have lost controloftheir
young, but community groups acting collectively
can exert considerable moral authority. They wfll

only do this, however, if they see the police are
behaving justly and with good sense. This would
require a radical change in attitudes — for
instance by making the criterion for promotion in
the police force not the numberfor minor offenses
but the consistent maintenance of order and
community support. — (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The weekly meeting of the Council of Ministers

formed the lead story in some newspapers Tuesday. The

meeting, which was chaired by Prince Abdullah, second

deputy premier and commander of the National Guard,

approved, among other things, the establishment of a

national company for agricultural development with a

capital of nearly SR400 million. Al Medina carried as its

lead story a statement by the Petromin Governor, in

which be said that Petromin wiD spend SR50 billion on

different projects during the five-year plan period. Okaz
splashed in its lead story Arab League Secretary Gen-

— Lbten Id this! An American apfuticn to the erfau
ofLebanon and the region!

— Forget US
(An -Nadwa}

eral Chadli KlibFs reaffirmation that Crown Prince
Fahcfs statement has invalidated the claim that there is

no alternative for the Camp David accords. Al Jazirah
said in a lead that Prince FahcTs 8-point proposal has
disappointed President Sadat of Egypt, while Al Btiad
led with world press comments on the crown prince's
statement.

In a front-page story, Al Jazirah reported that Presi-
dent Sadafs visit to Austria has been canceled because
the Austrian authorities discovered arms with Palesti-
nians at Vienna airport. Al Nadwa reported unproved
security conditions in Lebanon, while Okaz reported
French President Francois Mitterrand as saying that the
Kingdom’ s 8-point proposal provides a basis for discus-
sion of the Middle East crisis.

Newspapers frontpaged an official denial that the
AWACS aircraft supply information to othersources, in

addition to Saudi Arabia. The official confirmed that

these aircraft work only for the Kingdom and are man-
ned and supervised by Saudi Arabians alone.

Newspaper editorials continued to comment on
Prince Fahcf s statement./!/Medina noted that the crown
prince' s 8-point peace proposal has roused international

concern but, at the same time, it has placed Israel in an
embarrassing position before the world. His proposals
can achieve success only when Israel renounces its

intransigent nature and Menahem Regin neays to
believe that killing and destruction will continue to stop
the establishment of a Palestinian state. The paper
endorsed the crown prince's view that the U.S. ought to
make a radical move outside the Camp David accords,
so that Israel withdraws from occupied territories and
the Palestinians are able to establish an independent
state of their own.

. On the same subject, AlJazirah observed that Prince
Fabd has placed before the world a peace proposal that
sums up the Arab will to resolve the Middle East tangle.
The proposal symbolizes Arab official and popular

desire to reach an equitable solution that guarantees the

legitimate rights of the people of Palestine including the

establishment of a Palestinian state, the paper said. It

added that the crown prince's statement has shifted

world attention from the Camp David accords to some
realistic points which reflect the Arab spirit and endorse

the Palestinian commitment toward their homeland.

In an editorial, Al B3ad said that Prince Fahcfs peace

plan has received considerable attention by political

observers in European capitals, as it has put forward the

elements of a real peace in the region. The elements

contained in the proposal do not please Israel because

they expose its evasive methods, aggressive and intrans-

igent attitude toward the Arabs, the paper said. It added

that die 8-point proposal has unmasked the dimensions

of the Zionist role in rejecting peace attempts in the

region.

JL OAf&UW
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Discussing the same subject, Okaz stressed the need
fora political harmonyamong the Arab leaderships, and
said that this harmony should be given top priority to
bring success to Saudi Arabia's plan for peace in the
region. The paper added that the American administra-
tion is at present in the process of reframing its strategy
in the region, and it is sure “to give us doe weight if we
remained a closely-knh group’

.

Commenting on the U.S. and Soviet tactics,AlNadwa
said that the two have constantly hoodwinked the world
that they are trying to stop proliferation ofnuclear arms
and to ensure world security and stability. However
political observers have noticed a big difference between
their claims and real actions which have brought the
world to the brink of a nuclear war. Both Washington
and Moscow have continuously fried to dominate the
countries of the world, the paper charged.

• What h thfaff Long Bve LeadMrthfcvwi
They made my wife swear not to go there any more! (Al Riyadh}
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Senegalese,

Gambian
treaty is

4

unique’
By Susan Linnet

ABIDJAN -
When Gambian President Sir Dawda Jawara cal-

led on Senegal to help him last week after a group of

shadowy rebels tried to topple his government,

reaction from other African nations was remark-

ably mute.
.

One ofthe few commentaries came inZ. Essor, a

government-affiliated daily in Bamako, Mali,'

which said the Senegalese military intervention was

the first time an African nation had interfered to

restore the government of another.

Diplomatic observers here say African nations

most likely will not see the Senegalese move as a-

precedent that would undermine Article 3 pf the

Charter of the Organization of African Unity which

/-a He on members to respect each other’s

sovereignty and territorial integrity.? Tanzanian

President Julius Nyerere congratulated Senegal's

President Abdou Diouffor having “set an example

for all OAU members by demonstrating the effec-

tiveness of inter-African cooperation.’’

Nyerere dispatched his forces to aid Ugandan

rebels in toppling Idi Amin in 1979.

When Senegal and Gambia signed a military

assistance pact in 1965, it was understood that

Gambia’s side ofthe deal consisted in agreeing to be

saved in the interestof the larger country that all but

surrounds it.

With its 4,361 square miles (11,295 sq. kms) and

600,000 inhabitants, Gambia is the tiniest nation in

Africa. Its existence has been called “an accident’’

of the scramble for Africa 100 years ago when

colonial powers— France in Senegal and Britain in

Gambia— jockeyed for positions along the conti-

nent's west coast.

Gambia has no army and the combined police-

gendarmerie offewer than 1 ,000 men is now in total

disarray.

The Senegalese-Gambian pact specifies that

either external aggression or internal instability are

cause to call for help. Sir Dawda several times refer-

red to “foreign involvement” in the unrest after his

return to Gambia, but he did not name names.

When he sent troops into Gambia, Diouf said the

coup represented “a serious threat” to Senegal's

security. Eight ofthe country's nine opposition par-

ties, however, called for the immediate withdrawal

of the troops.

Sir Dawda has long favoredsome kind of associa-

tion with Senegal. Now that an unspecified number
of Senegalese troops are installed in the tiny sliver

.of land, observers say, soch a relationship may well

become a reality.

Sir Dawda, who has called on Senegalese aid

twice in less than a yfear, may have little choice. In
November, 150 Senegalese troops flew into Gam-
bia after the president expressed fears that Libya
wis frying to destabilize his country.

Senegal, with a large mustim majority and a bat-

tered economy, is extremely wary of Libya. The
Senegalese-Gambian treaty is unique in sub-

Saharan Africa. When the government of Liberian

President William Tolbert was overthrown by an
enlisted men’s coup in April of last year, sources

here say Tolberfs allies appealed to the neighbor-

ing Ivory Coast for help. There was no treaty bet-

ween the rwo countries but the Tolbert family is

linked to that of Ivorian President Felix
Houpbouet-Boigny by marriage. Sources say the
Ivorians feared being caught in a quagmire, and
refused to help.

Several former French colonies, including

Senegal and the Ivory Coast, have mutual defense
treaties with France. — (AT)

Professor
jumps from
window!

By Harold ftyatt

ATHENS —
The curious case of a Hungarian professor who

wasseriously injured jumping out of a window at his
embassy in Greece has caused a definite chili in
relations between the two countries.
The professor asked Greece for political asylum

but later changed his mind. Now the Greek gov-
ernment has demanded a full explanation of state-
ments by the Hungarian ambassador implying that
Professor Kalman Szabo was pressured into asking
for asylum and was mistreated in a Greek hospital.
The incident overshadowed an official visit to

Greece by Hungarian Premier Gyorgy Lazar.
Szabo , a Greek literature specialist at Budapest
University, was due to act as interpreter for the
visit.

But on the opening day, the 41-year-old profes* -

sor tumbled from a first-floor window in the
embassy, a modem apartment building in a sec-
luded Athens suburb. He was taken to the KAT
Emergency Hospital with a broken pelvis, broken
right arm and liver damage.

_
Although a Greek government spokesman ini-

tially denied that Szabo had requested political
asylum, a Greek woman reporter slipped past
police to interview him. She reported that Szabo
had signed the application for asylum with his left

hand as he lay in bed.
Two days later, when Premier Iamr left, the

Ministry of Public Order announced that Szabo’

s

request had been approved. The decision came: as
no surprise, for Greece has a long-standing policyof
granting asylum to political refugees from Eastern
Europe and the Middle East.
No explanation was given of the leap from the

wiadow, but a Greek friend of Szabo said he was
depressed and nervous after attending an academic
conference in Greece in June and was unwilling to
return to Hungary, because of family problems.

His domestic difficulties were apparently resol-
ved with remarkable speed. His wife Evangelia, die
daughter of Greek political fugitives from the civil

war in Greece 35 years ago, flew to Athensat once.
To the doctors’ consternation, she made several

visits lasting up to three hours to her husband in the
intensive care unit, accompanied by Hungarian
embassy 'officials.

The Greek government reacted sharply to the

Hungarian account of the incident, which denied
thattheprofessorever intended to leavehiscountry
for good. A written protest was handed to the Hun-
garian ambassador in Athens, Istvan Dobos.
Hungarian relations had appeared to be on the

brink of blossoming until Premier Lazafs writ and
the Szabo affair. Now diplomats expect the chill to
last some time. — (ONS) •



SfilFonce

By Timothy Ross

30G0TA • —* Colombia has a new claim
fame as an exporter of babies. Bogota
/yer Roberto Vasquez Morales has been
used of kidnapping and document forgery
er it was found that he has arranged about

'

0 adoptions for foreign couples —"
at

irges averaging $1 0,000— of chidren who
not all the orphans or abandoned babies

claimed, but were stolen or bought from
•ir real families.

rhe ten thousands pages of evidence
'

eady accumulated in the offices of the
estigating magistrate show that the lawyer
j a large organization, extending from
oked judges, diplomats, and notaries,
wn through corrupt employees of the Col-
an Social Welfare Institute, state hospitals . _

1 homes for unmarried motherc, toprpfes-
nal baby farmers/ and purchasing agents
0 toured the sleaziest districts of the capi-
looking for pregnant women prepared to

1 their babies. . .

."

Kidnap Attempt Stopped
‘

tome small children were simply kidnap-

'

1 off the streets. Two hours from the capi-

deep in the mountains of Cundinamarca
;s the family of a poor farm-worker, Jorge
mirej^One afternoon seven year old
irfcfHelena and her eight year old brother
: Daniel were playing at the roadside when
>sK»y, a big black car stopped and the-

isentas called them over and told them to

in. Tney were.given sweets and driven to

gota. If their desperate father had- not

naged to track them down in the next two
eks, arrangements would have been comp-
id to have them adopted by a Swedish
jplc as abandoned children. .

New Identities Invented

The kidnap charges win be tried under
tc of siege legislation by a military court,

me children were given new identities by
iply inventing a name for a fictions mother,

igning an identity card number at random
J listing the imaginary mother as illiterate

th a thumb-prim instead of a signature.

Many identities and adoptions were
anged in the offices ofa notary public, who
d he cannot check the authenticity of all

: thousands of papers he has to sign.'“The
»d faith of my employees was abused by a

ninal.”

According to one member of the Vasquez

•up the notary*s employees were an impbr-

t link. Agustina Pedroza de Cepeda, a

low from a <^K»by area^oF ^outh.-Bogota .

adoptions
bailed in at the notary's office looking for

work, and from there was allegedly sent to
Roberto Vasquez. He gave her a job as
baby-farmer.

“Doctor Roberto used to work for the
Welfare Institute so it was all official;* she
said, wringing her hands in anxiety — the

secret police have repeatedly visited her
—

“ I

thought I was doing a charity. I am innocent
of anything wrong.”
One of the mothers who stayed in her

house, however, claimed that her baby was
taken by force. Gladys Azuero, a pretty, D1it-

erate eighteen year old from Bulucaima, says
she went to the Social Welfare Institute for
helpwhen she found she was pregnant— and
was sent to Roberto Vasquez. “He took me
to Agustiaa, , and said he would give me
money because he wanted a baby, and be
promised them money. When my baby was
bom I felt tender forhim and decided tp keep
him. But Agustina took him, though 1 fought.

Robert never even gave me the money. If 1

could get my baby back he would be in my
arms now.”

Gladys’ baby now, of course, could be
anywhere in the world, with any name and
nationality.

Colombian Market Brisk
Over 2,000 Colombian children are

adopted by foreigners every year, about 700
going to the U.S., and the rest mostly to

Europe, especially Sweden, many are
genuine cases of orphaned or abandoned
children, for as Soda! Welfare Institute

Director Juan Jacobo Munos pointed out in a
recent newspaper interview, 30 percent of

births in Colombia are unwanted.
At least three officials of the institute

appear implicated in marketing off the chil-

dren they are supposed to be caring for.

Advertisements appeared in Spanish papers

touting for clients. Severe controls have now
been imposed on adoptions, making the

legitimate procedures even more difficult and

time-consuming than before. It was precisely

the long, drawn-out paper-work and cross

checks of proper channels that encouraged

the black-market operation. One New York

couple who were just about to leave for

Bogota when they heard of the scandal had

been told they would be met at fbe airport,

andwould be on a plane with their child in two

(jays — for $10,000 and without' any of the

background, health and financial check-ups

usually required. The full legal procedure can

take three months or more.

A Swedish couple has already received

their new baby through the correct channels.

But now the new restrictions prevent them
completingthe paperwork. **We are terrified

we wiir not be allowed to take our baby
home.” said the blonde wife, near tears.

Theirone year old had been cared for by nuns
in the city of Pereira after being found ill and

abandoned, one of the many.in genuine need

fef adoption.
.

ABOVE KNOXVILLE: Preparations for the 1962 World's Fakr In Knoxrifc,Tnmrmrr are—

d

rnrsy mrl ffihw« be the Mghcst poted

and highligfa ofthe fate, a 266-foot-tall Sunsphane. Here Baddy Beets standsam topofppcoftheMnictureswhicbwiB supporttherestanrant

and observation with a silver globe at the peak. (AP)

Japanese soldiers asked to surrender
By Robert Whymant

TOKYO (G) — Japanese soldiers may
still be hiding in the Solomon Islands,

unaware the war ended 36 years ago, reluc-

tant to surrender, or simply preferring their

jungle habitat to Japan. Reports from Vella

Lavella, 240 miles north of Guadaranal,
have led officials here to believe that one or

more Japanese servicemen are at large. A
search party is to be sent by the Healrh and
.Welfare Ministry to look into the reports

from the island, which has a population of

3,000. The Solomon Islands saw fierce

fighting in the Pacific war, three imperial

navy destroyers were sunk by the U.S. Navy
in waters east of Vella Lavella, where sur-

viving crewmembers put up a stand against

the enemy.

The reported stragglers could possibly be

from among the 900 crewmembers of the

destroyers, officials say.

The search, which will last for over a

month, will include swamping the- island

with 120,000 pamphlets calling on any
Japanese exservicemen to surrender. Seven
years ago a former second lieutenant of the
defunct imperial Japanese Army was per-

suaded to leave his jungle hide out in the

Philippines, surrender -to his superior officer

and return to Japan. Hiroo Onoda, who had
spent thirty years on guerrilla duty since the
war ended, subsequently emigrated to
Brazil, where he is running a successful cat-

tle ranch in the Matto Grosso Plains.

By Patrick Laurence
JOHANNESBURG,- (G)— One of South

Africa’s best known black woman, Mrs.
Albertina Sisulu, is free to speak to the press

for the first time since 1964, but another
prominent black woman, Mrs. Fatima Meer.
remains “gagged” under South Africa’s

Internal Security Act.

Mrs. Sisulu, wife of the African National

Congress leader Walter Sisulu, and mother of
the banned President of the Media Worker's
of Association Zwelakhe Sisulu, and Mrs.
Meer, a widely known sociologist and out-

spoken critic of official race policies, were
among the many people affected by the latest

reshuffle in the fate of banned people.
The banning order on Mrs. Sisulu, first

imposed in 1964 and renewed several times
since, was allowed to expire, but the ban on
Mrs. Meer, imposed by after the 1976 unrest,

was renewed. Banning orders on 24 people
were lifted at the same time but one was
imposed for the first time on Mr. Charles
Nkaqula, who succeeded Sisulu as president

of the writers association.

According to figures collated by the Insti-

tute of Race Relations, the latest changes
mean that there are about 140 banned or
restricted people in South Africa. Reasons
are seldom given for the lifting or imposing of
restriction orders.

In a defiant statement to the Rand Daily
Meal, Mrs. Sisulu backed her son, a detainee
under the terrorism act as well as a banned
person, in his fight against “apartheid,

oppression and unjust laws.” She said: “He
was been a source ofinspiration to us because
we share more or less the same views.”

The Sisulu family has been in the forefront

of militant opposition to white minority rule

in South Africa. Apart from her husband and
son Zwelakhe, another son. Max, and a

daughter, Lindiwe, were both detained while

in South Africa. They have since fled the

country.

In another newspaper interview, Mrs.

Sisulu attributed her fortitude during her

banning to hope. She said: “Hope kept me
going. Hope that one day we will be free and
the knowledge that the struggle is going on..J
can’t remain quit. I have no fear.”

Mis. Meer,who has written incisive articles

on African nationalism and who' is a close

friend of Mrs. Winnie Mandela, the banned
wife of the imprisoned ANC leader, Nelson

Mandela, is engaged in legal action to get her

banning outer declared invalid.

Among the point made by Mrs. Meet's

lawyers in their defense against charges that

she contravened her banning order are that

the original order is invalid because the

former minister of justice, J.T. Kruger, did

not hold an inquiry to establish that she was a

threat to law and order and that his order was
vague.

Despite public condemnation ofApartheid

Soviet, South African dealers hide a profitable ‘ diamond connection’
By Caryte Murphy

OHANNESBURG. (WP) — Each year

arefully concealed movements, thousands

carats of rough diamonds from Soviet

les in Siberia are transferred to vaults

ned by a South African-run enterprise

cd in London. In exchange, the Soviets

paid millions of dollars by the South Afri-

,s- ‘
. *

rhis diamond-connection between two of

world’s bitterest enemies, who are also

ough a twist of geological fate two of the

^csi treasure-trovesof precious stones and

negic minerals, is part of a series of secret

i regular contacts between South African

dnessmen and Soviet officials.
.

some of the contacts, the best documented

;s. involve South African marketing for

viei diamonds. Others repotted areaimed

sharing informationabout minipgfectmol-

,• and the marketing of certain strategic

nernls in addition -to the diamonds. • • -

Common Goal High Prices

As the major competitors on the western

irket for such important commodities as

id, coal, asbestos, iron, manganese and

platinum, Pretoria and Moscow share a

common interest in seeing a high or at least a

stable price for these products, vital to both

their economies. So despite their ideological

distaste for each other— and Moscow’s sup-

port for economic sanctions against South

Africa in international political forums con-

demning apartheid — calmer and friendlier

relations prevail in the discreet world of

international finance and business.

It would be going too far to say there is

collusion between South Africa and the

Soviet Union to fix mineral prices, especially

in the case of gold. But their covert contacts

undoubtedly provide them both with valu-

able information and contribute to what

financial people like to call “orderly market-

ing.”

Diamonds are forever and the South Afri-

cans would like to marketthem for everyone

forever. For decades, maintaining a control-

led world supply of diamonds has been the

prerogative ofDe Beers Consolidated Mines.

This is the diamond section of Harry

Oppenheimer’s Anglo-American Corp., the

world’s largest mining empire headquartered

cm a quiet, tree-lined street in this city’s

fitiMirial district.

For many years the Soviet Union, second-

largest producer of gem diamonds in the

world, had an open contract with the

London-based, De Beers-controlled Central

Selling Organization to market their

diamonds. Although this was abrogated in

1963 for political reasons, a working rela-

tionship still exists.

European diamond dealers buying from
“the syndicate,” as the Central Selling

Organization also is called, say they find

Sovietgems in their purchases. Oppenheimer
has privately told people here that his cousin

Philip Oppenheimer, who beads the Central

Selling Organization, regularly travels to

Moscow and that De Beers Executives meet
the Soviets in London. Earlier this year a

British Broadcasting Corp. “Panorama”
television program told bow a Soviet delega-

tion visited the South African diamond mine
in Kimberley and how Oppenheimer has

dined in London with Boris Sergeev, deputy

president of the Soviet Diamond and
Platinum Marketing Organization in Mos-
cow.
The SovietUnion is not the only ideologi-

cal foe of South Africa to deal with the Cen-

tral Selling Organization. Marxist-run

Angola, which is virtually at war with South

Africa because of its support for anti-Pretoria

insurgents in Namibia, also sells its diamonds

through the group’s pipeline.

Mining And Technical Services, a

Liberian-registered company whose board

has several directors formerly associated with

De Beers, has recruited expertise and tech-

nological aid since 1977 to help the Angolan

diamond industry reocover from its disrup-

tion during the civil war there in 1975-76,

according to a British diamond expert,

Timothy Green.
It was was at the Bolshoi Theatre in Mos-

cow that the curtains were accidentaly raised

on other acts in the Kremlin-South African

connection. In the audience watching a per-

formance of the opera “ Boris Godunov’’ one
night last November was one of

Oppenheimer's right-hand men, Gordon
Waddell. As chairman of Angola's Johan-

nesburg Consolidated Investments, Waddell
directs operations of the world's largest

platinum mine. A former son-in-law of

Oppenheimer, Waddell is also on the four-

man operating committee that makes top

day-to-day executive decisions for the Anglo
American Coip.

-t, *•,*.: . - 1

Waddell was accompanied, by another

Anglo executive and two unidentified Soviet

officials. He told an inquisitive BBC reporter

who spotted him that be was “just passing

through.”

“I would find that explanation quite dif-

ficult to believe,” said William Gutteridge,

professor of international studies at Birming-

ham's University of Aston and an expert on
Soviet-South African relations. “You don’t

just pass through Moscow and getgood seats

at the Bolshoi ballet by accident,” Gutteridge

said in a telephone interview.

Platinum Pricing of Interest

South Africa and the Soviet Union supply

95 percent of the world's platinum. South

Africa's major mines sell on long-term con-

tracts. But the Soviets, who produce about
one-fifth ofwhat South Africa does, sell their

platinum on the free market A tacit agree-

ment for the Soviets not to accept a free-

rnarket price substantially under the South
African contracted prices would be in the

long-term interests of both parties, observers

note.
“ You've got to have some kind of market-

ing arrangement” said one South African

•Id
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trader commenting on Waddell's presence in

Moscow.
It would not be the first time Waddell met

the Soviets. Each May in London’s Savoy

Hotel, platinum merchant Barry Salter brings

together about 200 of the world's major

platinum producers and consumers. The
Soviets and South Africans are among the

guests enjoying the hospitality and talking

shop.

Gutteridge says that he also knows of at

least one secret meeting two years ago bet-

ween Soviets and South Africans in Oslo dur-

ing which the Soviets told the South Africans

they were temporarily dropping out of the

platinum market.

“There are some cases too, for example, in

chrome, of the Soviet Union indirectly con-

tacting South Africa cm prices,” he added.

But “the evidence on platinum is pretty

clear-cut ... I would not be surprised if they

are not also discussing mining and refining

techniques.”

Control 80 percent of Gold

While there is no evidence of direct discus-

sionson gold sales between the two countries,

which together supply 80 percent of this pre-

cious metal, there are ample opportunities

through intermediaries to learn about each

other’s intentions.

The South African Reserve Bank, which

last year sold more than $10 billion worth of

gold, and the Soviets’ Zurich-based
Wozcbod-Handelsbank deal with the same
bullion dealers and Swiss banks. In addition,

Anglo-American owns 29 percent of the

London-based Consolidated Gold Fields, a

gold-mining finance house that besides own-
ing profitable gold mines in South Africa is

regarded as the expert source in the west on
Soviet gold production.

The company’sexecutive director, Michael
Beckett, visited Moscow for discussion with

Soviet officials last September that he said

were to gather information for his company's,

annual bullion survey and to discuss gold min-

ing technology. He also acknowledged that

his company regularly speaks with officials of
Wozcbod-Handelsbank.

Christopher Stolz, senior deputy director

of the South African Reserve Bank, agrees

ins country and the Soviet Union “have
common interests in marketing operations of

g
>ld” that could lead to similar sales policies.

in he denies any formal or informal discus-

sions.

The bank does, however, “get a lot of
information, quite good information some-
times” on Russian sales through banks and
dealers used by both countries in New York,
Frankfurt, Zurich and London, Stolz said.

Ian Wright, a former executive ofConsoli-
dated Gold Fields and now a London stock-

broker specializing in gold, said in a tele-

phone interview that “ the strings or ties bet-

ween the Soviet Union and South Africa are
very slender indeed, but Tra quite sure some
kind of link has been made.”

Wright speculated thatany tacit agreement
might be along the lines ofagreeingon a floor

price below which both countries would not
sefl.
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Springboks’ tour

U.S. slams door on protesters
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 1 (AFP) — The

Organizers of the controversial South Afri-

can Springboks Rugby Union tourofthe U.S.
are ready to play the matches behind closed

gates at secret venues rather than withdraw

their invitation.

The Springboks, currently on a riot-tom
tour of New Zealand, are due to play three

matches in the U.S. at Chicago on Sept. 1 9,

Albany, New York State, on Sept. 22 and
New York City on September 26.

The administration has said it will not can-

cel the tour and the outcome could have seri-

ous repercussions for the U.S. not only in

sports, but also politically and economically.

The U.S. State Department has agreed to

give visas to the South Africans and the pres-

ident of the Rugby Union insists, that the

games will come off, no matter what happens.
He went on to point out that eight South

African sports dubs have toured the U.S. so

far this year without the slightest protest

being raised. American rugby players also

protest that South African golfers, boxers

and tennis players regularly compete in the

U.S. and do not have the same pressure from
anti-apartheid groups.

Despite the cries of injustice from the tiny

band of American rugby players, the pres-

sures are building up bods, inside and outside

the U.S. for the tour to be called off.

Last week’s decision by the Mayor of New
York Edward Koch not to allow the third

tour match to go ahead was seen by anti-

apartheid groups as a first step toward vic-

tory, even though it was taken because he

could not guarantee the tourists* safety.

Koch’s decision, was undexstandablc given

the level of disturbances which have accom-
paniedthe South Africans during the first two
weeks of their New Zealand tour.

In the long terra, the consequences for

American sport and even the U.S. economy
are significant. The International Olympic
Committee (IOC) recognized this and asked

the U.S. Olympic Committee (USOC) to

urge the organizers to rethink their position.

African countries have also been protest-

ing and several of them have indicated they
might boycott the 1984 Los Angeles Games
as they did the 1976 Montreal Games inreac-
tion to NewZealand s sports links with apar-

theid South Africa.

As for organizing committee for the Los
Angeles Games, it has been following mat-
ters with great interest, but has so for had no
comment to make.
The U.S. State Department has also care-

fully avoided becoming entangled in the
affair since granting visason the basis thatthe
tour was a purely private matter.

In private, however, certain top officials

have made no secret of their concern and
worry over the tour. To add fuel to the fire an
advisor to Nigerian President Shehu Shagari
has already warned Washington that if the
tour was not canceled, “my country shall,

when necessary, use economic measures to
persuade the U.S. to stop it.”

Nigeria, which is America’s second most
important oil supplier, would not hesitate to
use that product if need be, he added.

Derwall to manage
European squad
PARIS, Aug. 1 1 (AFP) — West Ger-

man national team manager Jupp Derwall

has been pur in change of the European
team to play Czechoslovakia in Prague on
August 1 S in a match to celebrate the 80th

anniversary of the Czechoslovak Football

Federation.

The European squad is: Goalkeepers:

Koncilia i \usrria) and Pantelic (Yugos-

lavia). Defenders: Stojkovic (Yugos-
lavia), Pe.-y t Austria), michel (France)

and Dietz (W. Germany). Holves:

Breitner (W. Germany), Nyilasi (Hun-
gary), Kipiani (USSR) and Antognoni
(Italy), forwards: Rumraenigge (W.
Germanyl, Avros (Greece), Surjak

(Yugoslavia) and Blokhin (USSR).

130 demonstrators arrested
WELLINGTON, Aug. 1 1 (AFP)— More

than 130 ami-apartheid demonstrators were
arrested in several New Zealand'cities Tues-
day but in Dunedin they failed in their bid to
disrupt, the sixth rugby match of the con-
troversial South African Springboks’ tour.

In Christchurch, venue of Saturday’s first

Test match between the visiting South Afri-
cans and the New Zealand national side —
the All-Blacks— police arrested more than
100 anti-tour protesters after they had
blocked a major city intersection.

In Dunedin, police arrested 27 anti-tour
protesters who had infiltrated the ground and
unleashed a noisy barrage ofwhistling, chant-
ing and shouting at the kick-off.

The crowd roared its approval as the
demonstrators were dragged out of the field.

Nearby another group ofmore than 500 pro-

testers shouted anti-tour slogans, but did not
challenge the police.

In Auckland six people were arrested,after

they stormed into the offices of the ruling

National Party.

Nearly 700 people have been arrested and
called by police since the start of the -South
African rugby tour three weeks ago.

Airports, Rugby Union offices, Air New
Zqalandpreraises and companies with South
African connections have been the main
targets of the protesters who oppose the

Springboks’ tour because of South Africa’s

policy of apartheid.

Police have, meanwhile taken the coun-
try’s most elaborate security precautions for

Saturday’s Christchurch Test match to cope
with what anti-tour groups have warned mil
be their biggest protest.

Canadian gives Drewett a fright
MONTREAL, Aug. 11 (AP) — Brad

Drewett of Australia broke back at three cru-

cial times in a 2 *'2-hour match Monday to

edge Josef Brabenec jr. of Canada, 7-5, 7-6,

in the first round of die $200,000 Canadian
Open Mens Tennis Championships.

Brabenec had service breaks in the fifth

game of the first set, and the seventh and 1 1 th

games of the second set. but each time Dre-
wett broke sene and then held to remain in

control of the match.
*• I was getting a little hit frustrated with my

return of se'«-e." said Drewett, 23. “ But after

he broke tr.* sene 1 found that rtf concen-
trate better.”

After falling behind 3-2 in the first set,

Drewett broke and held sene until the 1 2th

game when he broke again on a cross-court

forehand winner to take the set.

Brabenec, 24, who had to qualify for the
tournament, broke to take a 4-3 lead in the
second after stretching to fire a corss-court

winner on a return of serve. Drewett, who
had trouble at first handling the left-handed

shots of Brabenec. recovered again with two
offensive lobs to break back in the eighth
•game.

Although Brabenec again crept into a 6-5

lead with a sizzling backhand passing shot on
a break point, Drewett took command again

.

with a love-game in die 12th before finishing

off Brabenec in the tiebreaker 7-4.

Two other Canadians, both from Toronto,

also suffered straight-set defeats Monday.
Hans Simonson of Sweden swept Bill Cowan
7-6, 6-4, while Heinz Gunthardt of Switzer-

land rolled over Nigel O’Rourke 6-0, 6-1.

Gunthaxtit needed only 55 minutes to

eliminate ORourke, who made it to the first

round by qualifying. After Gunthardt ran
through six straight games, ORourke was
able only to hold serve in the firstgame ofthe
second set, before Gunthardt took another
game.

In a match between two young Americans,
SammyGimmalva had little trouble withTim
Wilkison, downing him 6-3, 6-4. Although
both players were equally fast, Giammalva,
18, was more adept at picking open sports

PROJECT ANNOUNCEMENT
CONSTRUCTION OF CHILLED WATER

SYSTEM EXPANSION
ATJUBAIL, SAUDI ARABIA

Th :s announcement is for the purpose of soliciting firms or joint ventures interested In prequalifying for the above

Project, concurrent with authorization review now underway in United States and Saudi Arabian Government channels.

Participation by firms with Saudi Arabian ownership or joint ventures with firms having Saudi Arabian ownership is

encouraged, Prequafrfication of contractors will be accomplished by the Middle East Division, Corps of Engineers.

Firms interested in prequalrflcation for this project must submit, not later than 22 SEPTEMBER 1981, ENG Form

3627, "Prequalification Statement for Prime Construction Contractors" and related data depicting current capability

am! financial resources for accomplishment of work. Saudi Arabian firms must submit commercial registration number

(C.R. No.) with either expression of Interest or ENG Form 3627. Contractors Hurt have previously submitted above

information must reply, if interested, and submit updated information if previously submitted data is more than one

yeer old. Additionally, contractors shall indicate address for all communications pertaining to this project and if

prequalified, shipping address for solicitation documents. Proposers must precisely identify the entity being

prequalified. All contractors must be prequalified in order to receive a Request for Proposal (RFP) and proposals will

be accepted from prequalified entities only. If prequalified, a copy of any joint venture agreement will be required for

submission with your proposal.

PROJECT SCOPE

Construct a drilled water plant with a capacity of 210,000 MBH. Sea water cooling wiU be used necessitating sea water

intake and discharge structures and pumping stations. Construction also indudes expansion of the primary and

secondary distribution mains. A centralized computer control system will be utilized to Interconnect the new plant

whh the existing plant. Extensive interface will be required with the existing system in relation to production, controls

pumping and distribution. Supporting facilities include control and production building, parking lot, dredging and

underwater structures.

CONTRACT PROCEDURE

Request for Proposal (RFP) will be issued to approved prequalified firms only, and resultant contract award will be

on e firm fixed price basis.

Technical Requirements: Demonstrate prior record of timely and quality performance of similar work in oversea* areas.

Special Requirements: Qualified contractors will be required to show management capability, sufficient financial and

equipment resources to accomplish the work. Performance guarantees will be required.

i

Submit prequalification documents and expressions of interest for tills project to: Deputy Commander, USAED,

Middle East (Rear), ATTN: MERPS-C, RFP No. DACA78-82-R-0003, P.O. BOX 2250, Winchester, Virginia 22601,

Telex 0230 89584 CEMD VA.
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Moonduster j||i

sailinghigh

Fastnet Race
PLYMOUTH, Aug. 11 (AFP)- Ameri-

can Jim KUroys 80 foot maxi-yacht fflofaa
,

was the first to turn at the Fastnet Rock off ^

the south west ofIreland Monday six minutes

ahead of Condor with another American
.

Dennis Connor at the wheel.

The 244 yachts which started the 605 mile-

Fastnet Race from Cowes, Isle of Wight on
Saturday afternoon were frequently

becalmed early in the race but have been /•

carried along since Monday morning by an-:

improving force three to four south-westerly

wind.

The 48 Admiral's Cup yachts were spotted .

early in the afternoon about 70 miles from :

the rock. Irish yacht Moonduster, the biggest/

of the Admirals cuppers appeared to be in

the lead.

She was being shadowed by three small"

groups. In her slipstream was La Panten of;

Hong Kong, Scarmouehe of the United states :

and Tahiti 11 of France.

Canadian Yachts Runaway and Paeheua-7.

andDusselbt of Wesr Germany made up the

second group to the west. ApoUo V of

Australia and Ax -Carat of Sweden were

further over to the east.

Weather forecasters predict a freshening

wind to force five and six and even seven and

if they are right, the race record set up by an V
earlier Condo- in two days 23 hours. 25:23. i.

could foil to Kialoa or the new Condor.

British pladngs were not as clear with Vic-

tory locked in a bunch of 1 2 cup yachts. 7

Robin Aisher’s Yeonutn XXIII was-’,-

reported in one of the leading groups bur

Brian Saffery-Cooper
1

s Dragon, the smallest ...

of the British yachts, was trailing.

NON-STOPAROUNDTHE WORLD: Pan) Rodgers at the wheel ofUs schooner Sprint

qfPentax with which he alms to become the first person to sail alone around the world

twice in a single trip. Paul, who Is 35*yeai>old, spent 18 months preparing his 55 ft. (17

meters) ship, which has no engine, bat Is equipped with solar panels, wind and water*

driven generators and an eserdse bikewhichb faked up to charge the batteries. Daring

hisgradingjourney. Paid wffl growsalad crops onboard to supplement Ins diet since he
itWwfa to complete the trip without hwrWng land.

England struggles

BRISBANE, Australia, Aug. 1 1 (AP) —
The touring England hockey team struggled

to beat Toowoomba 3-1 at Clyde Park in

Toowoomba west of here Tuesday.

The Caribbeangolf course that's worth atrip
NEW YORK, Aug. 1 1 (WP) — Golf has

never been terribly important in the Carib-

bean. There are a few courses — Fountain

Valley in St. Croix, Dorado in Puerto Rico
and Sandy Lane in Barbados immediately

come to mind — that are truly distinguished

and rate with the world's best.

But mainly the golf courses of the Carib-

bean-are scruffy little affairs with Si-tended

fairways and greens that have a nasty way of
attracting the local population ofgoats, mak-
ing putting particularly hazardous. On one
island, Curacao, the “greens” are made of

sand.

Despite a recent growth of Robert Trent

Jones clones on several islands — the

Dmouinicau Republic, Guadeloupe, Mar-
tinique— the level of golf and golf courses is

relatively sub-par. Only Puerto Rico and
Jamaica offer a variety of courses. Most
islands are content to keep the local nine-

hole course in a shape akin to the local cow
pasture, which it often is when men aren’t

walking along hitting that little white ball

with those funny sticks.

As Margaret Zellers notes in the most
recent edition of "Fielding’s Caribbean,”

when writing about the new Robert Trent
Jones course in Martinique: “The fact was
that, for a while, there were so few people on
the island who knew anything about golf (an
American passion, but not necessarily the
only sport for the rest ofthe world) that find-

ingpeople to staffthe course, tendgreensand
like turned into a major project.”the

hilly you need four-wheel-drive shoes just to

walk most of it. Ifs an island most people
thought was too mountainous, with terrain

too uneven to allow the construction of a

course of championship caliber. But it has

beeo done, and the result is a vahalia for

golf-ball salesmen.

Mahogany Run is a tight, short (6,350
yards) course that places a premiumon accu-

racy. The longest holes, the 15th and the

18th, are both a respectable 575 yards, but

the rest of the course is peppered with short

par fours and -tough par -threes.

The best and most difficult hole is the par-

three 14th, the masterpiece of the course

design by George and Tom Fazio. It plays

195 yards from tee to green, and you had
better hit it 195 yards, because between the
tee and the green there is nothing but the surf

of the Caribbean, a few curious parrot fish

and the craggy rocks of a St. Thomas Giff.

This hole, much like the famous 16th at Ber-
mauda’s Port Royal, is all cany. Short and
you*re in the sealong and you're in the dense
thicket surrounding the small green.

The majority of the course wanders
through thick groves of mango, mahogany
and cashew trees, up and down hillsides like a
goat path. So steep axe some of the hiUs that
golf-cart paths windup the incline in series of
switchbacks, curling around the hillsides. It

isn't until the 1 3tb that you see the ocean and
the neighboring islands and face the fierce

wind that can blow a ball off course. Then ifs

into the bigfinishingholes, the iongones, that

finally aQow you to let off a bit of steam with

your driver.

At the end of an afternoon on the

Mahogany Run course, after climbing hills

and hitting over the booming surfand thread-

ing the tight boiigainville3-lined fairways,

you know you have played a round ofgolf on
one ofthe roughest coursesin the Caribbean.
On 315 acres, Jim Armour and his friends

have fashioned a condominium development

.

and resort that rivals neighboring Caned Bay
on St. John as the Virgin Islands’ best.

Accommodations, looking like sugar cubes
set in the deep green of the St. Thomas lush-

ness, climb up the hillsides in neat stacks.
For the non-golfer. Mahogany Run offers

tennis on terraced courts (only one is avail-

able now), horseback riding on trials per-

.

fumed by the scent of a thousand frangipani \

bushes, swimming in a pool that sits on the
•

highest pointon the poiperty and offers stun-

ning views across to the British Virgin .

Islands, and sunning at nearby Magen’s Bay,
’

mduded in any list ofthe world’s morebeaut-

1

ifixl beaches.

Still to come at the new development are -

an equestrian center, the restoration of a
]

1 75-old Danish Stone Farmhouse that will be.,

the project’s premier restaurant and also
serve as a clubhouse for the tennis village and
the completion of a number of lavish private,

homes that will be dotted throughout the
landscape.

With such problems and with such a lack of
top-flight golf courses in the region, it is no
surprise that most golfers who wanted to

combine an island holiday with a golf holiday

usually looked to Bermuda, with its nine
courses, orto Hawaii, which hassome superb
new golf resorts, places like Wailea on Maui
and Princeville on Kauai, to go along with

.

established courses like Kaanapali on Maui.
Even the out-of-the-way Hawaiian island of
Molokai, which has only one resort hotel, has
its own course, and a good one at that.

But that heart, dear golfer, for your time
has come. The Caribbean has added what
may well be the finest golfcourse in foe entire

region, a course that will make your hearts

pound, your golf shoes quiver with anticipa-

tion, your backswing high and true and your
drive dead-solid-pearfect.

Mahogany Run it? s called, 18 holes of
loveliness nestled in perhaps the least likely

spot in the Caribbean for a coarse. Ifs
located on St Thomas, an island that is so

Case makes early exit
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. II (AP) —

Amateur Ernie Fernandez of Puerto Rico
upset fourth-seeded Gianni Ocleppo of Italy
5-7, 7-6, 6-3, on Monday, the opening day of
the $75,000 Western Open Tennis Champ-
ionships at Harold Clark Tennis Center.

In another opening day upset, No. 8-seed
Ross Case of the United States fell to Rod
Harmon (U.S.) 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.

Defending champion Gene Mayer (U.S.),
the fifth-ranked tennis player in the world, is

the No. 1 seed. Wojtek Fibak of Poland is

seeded-second, while 1979 western winner
Stan Smith is the third seed. All were to see
action on Tuesday.

In other opening round matches, John
James of Australia defeated Juan Farrow
(U.S.) 6-4, 6-4, Ian Harris (U.S.) defeated
Tom Cain, (U.S.) 4-6, 6-2, 6-3; Oris Dun1-

(U.S.) defeated Mark Vines, (U.S.) 6-3, 6-1;
Michael (Cures (U.S.) defeated Jai Dilouie

(U.S.) 6-3, 6-2.

DAIHATSU

4-WHEEL DRIVE *
•H

Borg withdraws
MONTREAL, Aug. 11 (AP) — Second-

seeded Bjorn Borg will not be playing in the
$200,000 Canadian Open men’s Tennis
Championships as his wife is ill, tournament
officials said Monday.
Marianna Borg arrived from Sweden at

North Shore hospital in Manhasset, New
York, more than aweek ago for an operation
to treat akidney ailment. Borg is remainingat
her ride.
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avare helps Kent
avert innings defeat
LONDON, Aug, It (Agencies) — Chris

Tavare. recalled by England for the Test
match against Aus ralia later this week, saved
Kent from humiliation by their neighbors
Sussex id the English County Championship
Monday.
Tavare, a flop in the first innings came

good when Kent followed on at ^Eastbourne
206 behind. His brisk 72 hleped take them
within nine runs of averting an innings defeat— and with six wickets standing.

Chris Cowdrey, son of raasetro.Galm,
upstaged teammate Tavare — by one run,

.

His unbeaten 73 was top score of the day in

county matches:

One run behind Tavare was David Bairs-
tow’s 71 for Yorkshire against Hampshire,
England discard Bill Athey helped in a stand
of 1 1 i and was 64 not out 'when Yorkshire
declared at 205 for six to make up for the loss

of Saturday's play.
'

Hampshire, still hoping to snatch the
champiooship, were ungrateful. They ended
on 150 for no wicket. Not. exactly without
loss, however, as West Indian Test opener
Gordon Greenidge went ioff with an injured

wrist after hitting 53 (a six, nine fours).

Middlesex’s Westlndian opener Wflf Slack
punished the Warwickshire bowling attack

for the second time in three days at LorcTs^

Following bis brilliant 130 on Saturday,
Slack, who has scored S15 runs at an average
of over 100 in the past month, moved confi-

dently to 61 not out and, with England cap-
tain Mike Breariey (48 not out), featured in a

second successive century opening stand.

Championship leaders- Nottinghamshire,
trying to make up for time lost on Saturday,

were dismissed for 1 70 at Worcestershire.

But they then shot out the home ride for 146,
with Eddie Hemmings returning six for 66.

Former England player David Steele took
seven for 85 for Derbyshire against Leices-

tershire — it included the wicket of his

brother John 7- but at 45 for four in -reply,

Derbyshire are still 151 in arrears. .

Ian Botham was out for49to the lastball of

the day to boost Northamptonshire's hopes
of victory oyer Somerset at Weston. Some-
rset closed at 177 for six in their .second

innings —-145 ahead — after Nigel Popp-
well's five for 31 had helped to dismiss

Nortbants for 201.
Lancashire lead Glamorgan by 251 at Car-

diff with three second innings wickets stand-
ing. Bany Lloyd so far taken a career-best
five for -36.

Nineteen wickets fell at Cheltenham, with
Surrey edging ahead of Gloucestershire by 1

5

runs at stumps, John Childs took six for 69 in

Surrey’s first innings, Gloucestershire had a
first innings lead of six, but Surrey openers
Alan Butcher and Geoff Howarth then
scored 21 without loss.

Meanwhile, the Australians were 10 runs
short of victory over Essex with only two
wickets in hand when the game ended at

Chelmsford, Essex looked favorites when the

tourists juggled their batting order and had
half their men back in the pavilion for 109.
Then Graham Yallop and Graeme Wood'

put on 94 in 75 minutes before Wood was
caught on the boundary for 60. He departed
in the 1 3th of the final 20 overs and with 44
still needed.
Yallop. finished with 59 not out, hitting six

fours and a six to round off a remarkable day.

early; he had bowled 14 overs, taking' the

wicket of Stuart Turner, and kept wicket.

Lord’s Middlesex 284 (W.N. Slack 130,

J.M: Breariey 58; W. Hogg four for 50; D. R.
Doshi four 97) and 1 14 for no wicket (Slack

61 not out). Warwickshire 154 (K. Smith 58
not out J. e. Emburey five for 52, P. H.
Edmonds four 57).

Cheltenham: Surrey 160 (J. H. Childs six

for 69, D. A. Graveney four for 1 8) and 21

for no wicket Gloucestershire 166 (Intikhab

Alain four for 69).

Eastbourne: Sussex 310 for nine declared

(I. A. Greig 86, J. R. T. Barclay 79, G. D.

Mendis 61 ; K. B. S. Jarvis six for 66) Kent

104 (C.G. Arnold four 26) and 197 forfour

(C.S. Codrey 73 not out, C. J. Tavare 72).

Derby: Leicestershire 196 (D. S. Steele seven

for 85) Derbyshire 45 for four.

Weston: Somerset 169 (T. M. Lamb four

for 50) and 177 for six. Northamptonshire

201 (A. J. Lamb 58, T. J. Yardley 53; N. F.

M. Popp]eweU five for 33).

Middlesbrough-' Yorkshire 205 for six

declared (D. L. Baixstow 71, C. W. J. Athey
64 not put). Hampshire 150 for no wicket (J.

M. Rice 56not out, C. G. Greenidge retired

hurt 53).

Cardiff: Lancashire 249 (B. W. Reidy 96)

and 164 for seven. Glaborgan 162 (N. G.
Fenatheretone 62; P. G. Lee four for 495.
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M.V. CHAR HOONG voyno.7w
Arrival 12.8.198l/l2.1D.H01

Departure 13.8.1981/13.10.1401

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-

TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY

ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR

CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING, DULY ENDORSED., OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSEUS ARRIVAL
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Jeddah P.O.Box 7778

Alfohera Bldg., Baghdadrya.

Tel*; (64) 24879/26998-9.

tlx* 401504 FHW4006B8 Johara

Cable: FAISALNA.

D.Sc. (Eng.), M.Sc. (CJL)/New York - more than 20 years

srience jn design and site-work in London, New York* Germany

Switzerland and Iran - in buildings, industrial stnictui»and

bridges — seeks position in Saudi Arabia. Indian by btrtn.

.
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Write to Dr- Sarkar, 8 Munich 70, Marbachstr 16,

West Germany.
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England drops to 2nd spot

HongKongmoves ahead

Chris Qfwdrey, day's top scorer

Chris Old putts out
LONDON, Aug. 1 1 (AFP)— Fast bowler

Chris Old has pulled out of the England team

to play Australia in the fifth Test at Old Traf-

ford, Manchester, which starts on Thursday.

The Yorkshire paceman injured his left

knee bowling againstHampshire at Middles-

brough Monday. He decided to pull out of the

Test after talks with England captain Mike

Breariy and Test and County Cricket Board

secretary Donald Carr.

TORONTO, Canada, Aug. 1 1 (AP)—
Hong Kong jumped into the lead Monday
after the fifth, sixth and seventh rounds of
pairs and triples competition in the Women'

s

World Lawn Bowling Championship.
Leading the triples event with seven wins,

and lying in second in pairs competition with
five wins, Hong Kong leads the second stage
of the Lawn Bowling Championship with 24
points. England dropped to second with six

victories in triples and five wins in pairs com-
petition for 22 points.

Zimbabwe is tied with England in the sec-
ond-stage overall standings, while
with three wins in pairs and four victories in
triples, has 16 points and is in sixth place.

In the fifth round of triples, Canaria defe-
ated Swaziland 21-16 and then downed
Jersey 29-9 in the sixth. However, Australia
defeated Canada 1 8- 12 in the seventh round.
Hoi g Kong won all jhree of its triples

matches Monday. The team downed Ireland
22-11 in the fifth, Papua New Guinea 20-13
in the sixth and the United States 1 8- 1 6 in the
seventh.

England lost its first match of the day to
Wales by a score of 21-8, but came back to
defeat Malawi 20-7 in the sixth round of tri-

ples competition. England finished the day

with a seventh-round 28-11 win over Jersey.

Other fifth-round triples scores were;

Zimbabwe 27, Jersey 11; New Zealand 19,

Malawi 14; Zambia 24, Guernsey 5; U.S. 15,

Papua New Guinea 14; Scotland 1 9, Fiji 1 7.

Sixth-round triples scores were: New Zea-

land 21, Guernsey 16; Zambia 15, Fiji 14;

Australia 18, Ireland 14; U.S. 25, Wales I J;

Scotland 16, Swaziland 13.

Seventh-round triples scores were: Fiji 18,

Ireland 14; Papua New Guinea 22, Malawi

15; New Zealand 20, Swaziland 19; Wales
16, Scotland 1 1; Zimbabwe 27, Guernsey 17.

In pairs competition, Ireland leads all

countries with six wins while England, Hong
Kong, Australia and Zimbabwe are aD tied

for second with five.

In fifth-round pain, Ireland handed Hong
Kong its only defeat of the day in a 24-18
decision. (Ireland then went on to defeat

Australia 30-13 in the sixth and Fiji 24-13 in

the seventh.

Other fifth- round pairs scores were:
Guernsey 24, Zambia 15; Fiji 18. Scotland
16; Zimbabwe 28, Jersey 11; New Zealand
22, Malawi 18; England 23, Wales 15; U.S.
23, Papua New Guinea 18.
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Rodriguez scores

upset victory

BANGALORE, India, Aug. 1 1 (AP) —
International master Reuben Rodriguez of
the Philippines upset Asian champion Raja
Ravi Sekhar of India Monday in the

adjourned final round of the International

Chess Congress here.

The victory swelled Rodriguez's score to

8.5, placing him on par with European junior
champion Alexander Cherin of the Soviet
Union. Chief tourney arbiter L.S. Subrama-
nyan. however, placed Rodriguez in the third
position.

Philipino grandmaster Eugene Torre, 30,
who finished second with 9 points, drew his

last match against Czechoslovak Miroslav

Filip. The tournament was won by Russian
grandmaster Kuzmin Sunday with 9.5 points.

Meanwhile. Soviet world chess champion
Anatoly Karpov has just published a book in

Moscow entitled “Far Baguio" in which he
makes yet another attack on Soviet-exile
chess grandmaster Victor Korchnoi.

In his book, Karpov, who faces a fresh
challenge to his world title from Korchnoi in

MeTano, Italy starting on October 1, criticizes

the behavior of Korchnoi during their 1978
World Championship match in the Philip-
pines capital.
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ABDUL GHANI EL-AJOU CORP.

PROUDLYANNOUNCES

Medical & Laboratory

Equipment.

X-Ray Equip.

Trophy! ’dio logic

bf their

showrooms
in Riyadh

I.V. Solutions.

Dtsuka

Orthopedic Equipment

Stryker Intenratiooal

Instant Photography

Polaroid

Surveying
Instruments

Nikon .

Calculators.

Adler

Office Equipment

& Supplies.

Microfilm Systems

Bell & Howell

Surgical

Instruments
Nana Pilling

Electro Cardiograph
Equip.

CariioliBe

Lighting

Equipment.
Broocslor

All kinds of
Microscopes.

Baosh Blank

Audio Visual Aids

KiodermaoB

Photo Copiers

CaooD

Facsimile Machines

Gann

Typewriters

Adler

Mailing
Systems

Pitney Bowes

Dental Equipment
& Furniture

Kavoewl

Blood Cell countring

Machines.
Coulter Heetrauss

Incubator, Resuscitation
& Intensive I

Care equipment
Narco Airsfcifds J

Laboratory
Equipment

presentation of
this coupon

Gynaecological &
Paederiotic Equip.

TeltuEMtd.

Filing +
Retrieval Systems

Kardex

Microfilm Systems

CosHiraphics

16mm Projectors

EIKI

Pocket Cameras

I.T.T.

lue Print Machine!
+ Supplies.

Rowe

Money Counting
Machines.

He la Rue Systems Ltd.

Drafting
Equipment

Bieffe

Paper
Shredders
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Card Filing

Systems
Kasuia
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Saudi Arabia
WEDNESDAY: (Monmg pcrkxfl 9:00 Qtiraa; 9:15 GbUoib; 10:15 Qddren's Song; 10:20 The

Developing Unk: 10:50 SoqgK 10:59 Arabic Sarin* 12:02 RmdgnSerieJEmetgeocy: 12:40 Arabic

Series; 1:40 Close Down.
(Evening period) 3:00 Onrarc 5:10 Cartoons; 6:15 Local Arabic News; 6:30 Islam-Rdigkm and

Culture; 7; 15 Untamed Worid; 7:45 Eogfish News; 8:00RHagnScriesfLoa Gram; 9:30 Arabic News;

Program Preview; Drty Arabic Series: Song; Good Evening Show; Weekly Arabic Series.

Bahrain Channel 4
WEDNESDAY: 4:00 Qoraa: RcLgkna Talk; 4:20 PTOgiaro Preview. 4:25 Cutooos; 4:50 Chif-

drea'i Program: 6:00 Animal Worid; 6:30 Here WeGo Apia; 7:00 DaSr Arabic Series; 6:00 Arab*
News; 8:30 Swat; 9:30 Fjyli«h News; 9:45 TomontM’s Prograao; 9:50 Arabic Musical Program:
10:50 Weekly Arabic Series.

Bahrain Channel 55
WCTNESQAY: 4:00 Quran; Religious Talk; 4:20 Programs Pietiew; 4:25 Qntoons; 4:50 Chfl-

drea's Program; fr.00 Animal World; 6:30 Here We Go Again; 7:00 DoSy Arabic Series; 8:00 Arabic
News; 8:30 Swat. 9:30 English News; 9:45 Tomoriw’s Programs; 9:50 Mr. Deeds Goes To Town:
10:15 Dig Valley.

Dubai Channel 10
WEDNESDAY: 5:00 Quran; 5: 15 Religious Talk; 5:30 Ckitoos; fr.OO Ninja BattkslGoiden Eagle;

&30 CUdien's Series; 7:00 Tapes And Nnmbeo; 8:00 Loral News; 8:10 Documentary: 10:35 Songs
And Program Preview; 1 1:00 Wrestling; 11:20 Lessors Tb Tbe Worid.

dubai Channel 33
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THINK cPF

WEDNESDAY: 600 Quran; &I0 Lassie; 630 Happy Dan; 7:00 Echoes Of Lonaa; 7:30 Dance
Fever, 1:50 Islamic Horizon; 8:00 Local News; 8.-00 Blake's 7; 9:00 Flamme Road; 10:00 Worid
News 10:25 Harry WoniVSharp Intake Of Breath; 10:50 The Melina.

Saudi Arabia

by THOMA5 JOSEPH

ACROSS 2 Shelly Duvall

1 Joseph’s — film nde

5 Plowed ground 3 “Bananas’*

IB Jar star

11 Parting 4 Former chess

words champion

13 Reduce 5 Free from

to powder doubt

14 Dip the colors 6 Horse

15 Night before 7 “Is That Yesterday’* Answer _

16 Paronomasia — There Is?” 28 Incline 31 Papal

17 — vivant 8 Renaissance 23 Deliber- crown

18 Compassion- jacket ative 3! Prodaau-

ate 9 Frenchman’s body tion

SOSlipped name 24 Keep going 33 Type ttf race

21 Mining find 12 Grammatical 25 Roof sight 35. Ananias

22 Consonant term 26 "West Side 38 Prefix

23 Chastise 16 Make lively Story” star for chief

a tyke 19 Bequest 28 Currently and plunk

26 Dilute recipient fashionable 39 Mr. Thumb

27 Irish river
i i i

|

wM
\

I I I I M
28 Fashion HH —JM
29 Write down »
30 Blackguard |MU
34 Inn order

__

ahead Hi —JH
36 Small fish “

\

9

37 Vietnam’s «/" ||||yz"~

39 Foflow 27 |«^r inUaj
40 Set of nine ^ HH_

Harris film 55 BP
42 — Moore MB HHT
43 Indian 37 »

servant ^ 9b
DOWN HB

1 Heavenly BlM« jjiHw
bodv . IB MB ——L—
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L’s, X for the two 0's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aO
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
BOABOH DL TF TIITZZDFA ETLHO

KQ OFOBAU; UKV WTF * H PVDZR

KF DH; DH’L KFZU AKKR QKB

ETZZKEDFA DF. - NTHS0BDF0
XTFLQDOZR
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MANCANBELIEVETHE IMPQSSI-
'BLE, BUT CAN NEVER BELIEVE THE IMPROBA-
BLE.-OSCARWILDE

'A. ••<!%

Iw

2:00 Dneoics
2:01 Ho^Omn
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gems of Gradeoce
2:12 Light Mibjc
2:15 On Islam
2:25 A Chat& A Song
£55 Light Music
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Fraaces Drake

FORWEDNESDAY,
Whatkind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Creative powers are at their

peak, but avoid domestic
arguments. Keep to yourself

and pot your fine mentality to

AUGUST 12, 1981

after dark.

GEMINI w^
(May 21 toJune 20)

Creative pursuits are
favored ora- material affairs.

Don’t let anger undermine ef-

ficiency. Pay closer attention

todetails towards nightfall.

CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 22) V-V
You- financial judgment is

notch form. Hobbies and
children are a source of hap-
piness. Don’t be negligent
aboutyourhealth.
VIRGO nrsiK
(Aug. 23toSept. 22) 'V'Q.
Work done in seclusion pays

off. Research brings benefits.

Try to avoid impatience witha
loved one. You could be easily

provoked.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct 22)

—® m
Though friendship is

favorably accented, a relative

may resent your partying.

Have fun, but keep peace on

(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) niv^

Success with distant in-

terests »«1 grfnratirtnal mat-
ters. Money could become an
issue betweenym and a dose
tie. Seeka compromise.
CAPRICORN Vft#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ’Uwf
Friends back yon all tte

way, but a partner may be
argumentative. Career pro-
gress is indicated, but be
careful of unrealistic think-

ing.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)

You’ll meet same creative

people, dub activities are
Emulating. A friend tends to
be careless. Safeguard your
hooWli

Morning Traasarfsthm

8.00 Worid News
8.09 Twenty-Foot Hoars

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today- V
9.00 Newsdeak
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10JO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show Yon
J 1-00 Worid News
11.09 ReOestions
11.15 Piano Style

11 JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 Worid Today
12J0 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myan

8:00 News Roondop
Reports: Acmalirei

:

Opinion : Analyses

B.-30 Dudarn
News Stunraoy

9:00 Special Eaglsh

:

News; Feature. The
Making of a Nation
News Summary

9-JO Musk: USA

:

(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Reports: Actualties

Ift05 Opening: Analyses

BBC
Bveshtg Transmfasioa

1.15 Ulster in Focus
1.30 Discovery
2.00 Worid News
2.09 News about Britain
2.15 Alphabet of Muscat

Curios
2J0 Sports International
2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promeods Concert
3.45 Sports Round-op
4.00 Worid News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours :

News Summary
4J0 The Pleasure’s Yours
5.15 Report on Religion
6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 Worid Today
8.00 Worid News
8.09 Books and Writers

8.30 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9J0 Fanning World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 Worid News
1 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours :

News Summary
12.15 Talkaboot
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 Worid Today
1.25 Financial News
1-35 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1-

45 Spoils Round-up
2.00 Worid News

2-

09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

News Summary
10:30 VOC Magxdoc

America ; Letter
Cultural; Letter

11:00 Special Englsh : News
11:30 Music US.: [Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT

12:00 Newsmakers'
votes correspondents
reports background
features media
comments new analyas.
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The bidding:
Sooth West North East
2^ Pass 2NT Pass
3 V Pass 3 Pass«
Opening lead — queen of
clubs.

Assume you’re in four
spades and West leads a club.

You can see when dummy ap-
pears that there is no way to
avoid losing a spade, a heart
and a dub, so all your
thoughts are turned to losing

only those three tricks, if

possible.

You are sure to fail if the
trumps are 4-1 (or 5-Oj,

regardless of what you do, so
you start by assuming they
are divided 3-2. You likewise
assume that the hearts are not
divided 3-3, for if they are you
have no problem — the con-
tract will come home on any

reasonable line of play.

Your chief concern should

be to protect against a 4-2

heart division. Accordingly,

after winning the dub lead

and cashing your ace of

trumps, you play a low heart 1
.

In the actual hand, this play

succeeds against any defense.

Whatever happens next, you
draw a second round of

trumps, cash the A-K of

hearts, and ruff the heart nine

in dummy to limit yourself to

three losers.

Note that you cannot
achieve this result if you start

by cashing the A-K of trumps
and then playing the A-K and
another heart West wins,

draws dummy’s last trump,
cashes the jack of hearts, and
waits for the setting trick in

dubs. It would also be total to

start with three rounds of

hearts. West would win and
play a fourth heart for East to

overniff the dummy.
The hand demonstrates the

importance of planning the

play on the basis of workable
assumptions. Declarer
shouldn’t spend his time wor-

rying about a 4-1 trump break,

or a 5-1 heart break, because
;

these render the contract un-

manageable.
Instead, he should think

along positive lines and
assume only those distribu-

tions that permit the contract

to bemade. To think otherwise

is self-defeating.
.
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Wt HAVt EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERSAT SITTFEN -STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6-658390

FORRENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 6658024, 667-0956 Riyadh. Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ. i

mil o

1st Floor, Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181
C.R. 11315, Tel: 6439216/6423052.
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: 'DREMSHIP'
Jeddah (Saudi Arabia).

REGULAR SERVICE FROM UJSJK. AND
EUROPE TO SAUDI ARABIA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

VESSEL'S NAME ARRIVAL DEPARTURE

GOTHIA Voy.—

4

NECKAR Voy.—

3

16-8-81
22—8—81

16—8—81
22-8-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact us with the original

Bill of Lading or Bank. Guarantee.
4

LET US BE YOUR

MEETING
ORGANISERS
FOR YOUR CONFERENCES

SEMINARS AND
MEETINGS

MERIDEN HAS IT ALL
sinuiltaneous translation equipments, full

secretarial services and a staff eager to serve.

For more information please call tel: 6314000

_ L HOTELAA ALSALAM

JEDDAH

Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co. Ltd.

barberlines)
ANNOUNCES

THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

NAME

TARONGA

VILLE' D'ANVERS

BARBER PERSEUS

WILLINE TARO

TRICOLOR

BOHEMUND

AUSTRALIA STAR

FROM

Far East

Europe

CARGO

Far East

148-81

Cont/Gen. 16-881

Cont/Gen. 21-881

Cont/Gan. 228-81

Cont/Gen.

Cars

N.Zealand Cont.

Australia

JINMU MARU

NOR BULK

28881

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

STOVECAMPBELL

Cement 31-781
- (Arrived}

Cement 21881

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

oyo 4881

Blue Sur Line

r
REQUIRED

FOR A CONTRACTING FIRM IN JEDDAH

SEMI SKILLED LABOUR AND DRIVERS WITH

/J3|

h

353?

TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.

FOR INTERVIEW CALL - 6423314 MR. SAYED.

A

VACANCY
BORKAN CONSTRUCTION CO. NEEDS A SECRETARY/

TYPIST FOR THEIR JEDDAH OFFICE. PERSONS SUITABLY
QUALIFIED WITH GOOD WRITTEN AND SPQKEN

ENGLISH SHOULD CONTACT MR. TARIQ KHUSROU,
TEL: 6656193/6673908 FOR APPOINTMENT.

N.B. ONLY PERSONS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
NEED CONTACT.

A
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

in fast growing U.S.

coal-mining industry.

Earn up to — 30% p.a.

and more.
For detailed information call

Mr. Patrick Lueben
of Americoal Corp.

at Sheraton Hotel in Jeddah

tel: (02) 6310000 or Telex 401512

FOR SALE
ITEM DESIGNATION

1) GUARDRAILS

TOTAL PRICE

GUARD RAILS
Steel Pipe hot galvanized external

diameter mm 159—length mt. 2,30 —
two brackets Late Rally welded —
weight kg. 43,7 each — Total Price SR. 100,000/=

AGGREGATE
Sand 0/5 44,000. M3 SR. 200,000/=

SPARE PARTS - Toyota SR. 30,000/=

PLANT WATER TREATMENT
Metrto 2000 1 ts/hour SR. 50,000/=

PLEASE CALL TEL: 8332376, TELEX: 601595 . TARAB SJ.

Great opportunity offered by
AL HAYY1K EST
FOR RENT OR SALE.

A COMPOUND IN AL SULAIMANIA (OLD BUSTAN)
CONSISTING OF SIX VILLAS WITH 75 FURNISHED ROOMS,
RESTAURANT, KITCHEN, SWIMMING POOL, OFFICES - FOUR
TELEPHONE LINES, TELEX, GARDEN AND RECREATIONAL

FACILITIES.

IDEAL FOR INVESTMENT COMPANIES, PRIVATE HOMES
OR A HOTEL.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
TEL: 4762114 & 4763075.

jBeSiJia-Delomat plastering machine

WHY NOT TRY IT?

Rent a plastering machine
with German operator and
plaster up to 200 sjnJday

* The machine is also for safe.

First class site service is

guaranteed.

Please call Tel: 8321219 from
8.30 to 12 noon or
Telex No. 601475 Marzuk SJ.

PLASTER EQUIPMENT
SERVICE EST.,

P. O. Box 2217. Dammam,
At KKazan Street (street 18).

ACCOMMODATION
REQUIRED

AMERICAN CONSULTING ENGINEERS REQUIRE
2 BEDROOMED VILLAS OR APARTMENTS IN COMPOUND

WITH SWIMMING POOL ETC.

SULIMANIYA DISTRICT OF RIYADH PREFERRED.

TEL. 403*3449 RIYADH - PROJECT MANAGER A

THE
rrrIRIIPIDIIu

PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS INCORPORATED ( PAE )

ANNOUNCES THAT MR. JEFFREY LEE, BRITISH NATIONAL, PASSPORT
NUMBER L 916267 (CONTAINING EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA) FAILED TO
REPORT FOR WORK AND DISAPPEARED FROM THE KINGDOM ON OR
ABOUT 1 AUGUST 1981.

PAE HEREBY WARNS ALL CONCERNED NOT TO LODGE. ASSIST. OR
EMPLOY THIS PERSON. ANYONE HAVING KNOWLEDGE OF HIS WHERE-
ABOUTS IS REQUESTED TO CONTACT PAE (RIYADH TELEPHONE
477-6050 EXT 72-559772-558) OR THE NEAREST POLICE STATION.

PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS INCORPORATED ( PAE )

P.O. BOX 2991, RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA, TELEPHONE 477-6050 EXT 72-

559/72-558. ^

WANTED
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS

(Mechanical and Electrical)

FOR A MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Contact: .

Saudi TransformerCo.
Dammam Industrial Estate,P.O.Box661 Dhahran Airport

Telephone: 8575380.

UNDI ANAK MINGGANG

MALAYSIAN NATIONAL BEARER OF PASSPORT NUMBER K-1525863, WHO
DEPARTED SAUDI ARABIA 9 JULY 1981 ON EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA. HAS BEEN

TERMINATED FROM EMPLOYMENT FOR ABANDONMENT OF POSITION.

PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS INCORPORATED IS WITHDRAWING
SPONSORSHIP OF ABOVE-NAMED PERSON AND WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE

FOR THE INDIVIDUAL'S ILLEGAL ENTRY INTO THE KINGDOM.

PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS INCORPORATED.

r
Cke Oriental Commercial£st.

( Shipping and Trading

)

Appartment 2,
First floor. Sheik issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.
Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.

83/48657m HYUNDAE LINE
Vessels Movement

Vessels Name

SABRINA
BUNGA ARANDA
HAN CHEONG
Voy.—15
HANNURA Voy.—

2

12881
15881
21881

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested

please contact us immediately for delivery orders.
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Allies to get warhead in hours
Neutron bomb
keeps peace,

America says

Poles give strike alert

on food despite warning
Good Morning S,

By Jihad A! Khazen

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1 1 { Agencies) —
Neutron weapons stockpiled in the United

States could be delivered to troops in Europe

“only a few hours" after allies agreed to

accept them in the event of a crisis, U.S.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger says.

The United States, therefore, will not be

penalized strategically by keeping the

weapons at home in recognition of European
"sensitivities" to having them deployed in

their countries, Weinberger said Monday.
The depense secretary defended in a news

conference Monday the administration's

decision last week to resume production of

the weapon, which was halted by former Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter in 1 978 following an out-

cry of protests horn NATO allies.

Asked if the neutron weapon increases the

chance of nuclear war, something the Euro-

peans are known to fear, he replied: “ No, I

think it makes it much harder to launch a

conventional war and thereby helps preserve

the peace.

"The more deterrence we have...the more
ways in which we can be correctly perceived

as being able to inflict unacceptable damage
to any attacker, anywhere in the world, the

more likely we are to maintain the peace,"

Weinberger said.

Weinberger said the Soviets were upset

because the neutron weapon “gives us the

greatest deterrent against their kind of war-

fare, overwhelming masses of infantry and
tanks" He said the Soviets now have 45,000
tanks compared with the 11,000 NATO
tanks in central Europe.
“This is the kind of imbalance that they

have now produced in the central European
front and it is essential that there be some
effective defense weapon against it, all of

which we hope will never have to be used,” he
said.

White House spokesmn Larry Speakes
said the United States will consult European
allies before sending any of the new weapons
overseas but acknowledged their opinions

were not sought before Reagan decided to

resume production.
,

Speakes would not say whether the United

States plans to eventually seek permission

from allies to store the weapons in Europe.

In The Hague, ahout 50 demonstrators

Tuesday barred the entrance to the United

States Embassy in protest against the U.S.

decision to produce neutron bombs. The
demonstrators, participants in an interna-

tional march for demilitarization, held sev-

eral banners, one of them reading: "The
Neutron Bomb: A Simple Arm for the

Extermination of People."

Police watched the demonstrators, but did

not intervene. The protest followed a sntaller

march Monday in front of the embassy, in

which 50 youths expressed opposition to U.S.

President Ronald Reagan's decision. Other
demonstrators assembled in front of the

WARSAW, Aug. 1 1 fR) — Polish work-
ers, apparently ignoring a threatened gov-,

eminent crackdown, called new strike alerts

over food shortages Tuesday as the Solidarity

union and the Communist Party held sepa-
rate talks.

-r . j; -
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The national leadershipofthe independent

union Solidarity met for the second day in

Gdansk to review government economic
proposals while the party’s new central com-
mittee gathered in Warsaw to consider ways
of improving the deteriorating situation in

the country.

Tbe meetings followed a warning by Prime

Minister Wojciech Jaruzelski .Monday that

the government was planning measures to

stop demonstrations against the national

Soviet ships

enter Baltic

-ixi..—

•
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NEUTRON MISSILE: A file photo ofa Lance missile being tested,oneofseveral ddJvery
methods which would be used by the military for neutron warheads, released by the
Paragon Monday.

French, West German, Italian, Soviet and
Spanish embassies to protest military policies

of those countries.

The Netherlands government has said the
decision to produce the bomb was an internal

U.S. matter. But former Defense Minister

Max van der Stoel said he regretted the deci-

sion. Tbe Netherlands Parliament last Febru-
ary opposed deployment of the weapons on
Dutch territoiy.

At Oxford, England, Denis Healey, deputy
leader of Britain's opposition Labor Party,

Tuesday criticized Washington's decision to

build neutron warheads^,
“Russia is bound to respond (to Washing-

ton's move) either by producing neutron

bombs for herself, or by retaliating against

their use in war with her existing nuclear

weapons which will destroy property and
contaminate ground” Healey told a party

meeting. Britain’s ruling Conservative Party,

unlike Labor, has reacted sympathetically to

the Washington derision.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 11 (Agencies) —
More big ships are joining the Soviet

Armada in the Baltic for naval exercises,

NATO military sources said Tuesday. It

appeared to be tbe largest concentration

ofwarships in the Baltic since World War
1L they said.

The 17,000-ton helicopter-carrier

Leningrad

,

from the Black Sea fleet, was
about to enter the Baltic Tuesday,
escorted by the 8.000-ton Kresta class

cruiser Admiral Isackenkov, the sources

said. The two vessels are expected to join

about 50 ships already in the Blade,

including the 38,000-ton aircraft carrier

Kiev and several large amphibious units.

NATO military sources see no direct

link between the exercised and tbe current-

unrest in Poland. But they say the armada'
off the Polish coasts adds to the pressure

on the troubled Warsaw Pact country. The
scale of the exercise, involving for tbe first

time units from tbe Soviet Union's four
fleets, meant it must have been prepared

|

years in advance, they said.
j

• The 23,000-ton service ship Boris
ChSUdn is also on its way to the Baltic, the

sources said. It is one of the first Soviet

purpose-built ships supplying the fleet

with oil, ammunition, spares and food.
Hie NATO sources said the landing exer-

cise was a prelude to bigget exercises. The
Western alliance, and also neutral Swe-
den, are closely watching the situation in

the area, they said.

interest Communist Party leader Stanislav

Kama Tuesday told the central committee
the party should mobilize its forces to stop the

situation from deteriorating.

The official PAP news agency said there

was no more room to maneuver and it was
now time for energetic action to curb strikes

and social anarchy. But a Solidarity spokes-

man in Warsaw said strike alerts, mainly over

food shortages, had been called in several

regions including Silesia, Lublin. Badom and
Bielsko-Biala and the Rural Solidarity Peas-

ants' Union was preparing protest actions.

Tuesday’s central committee session, the

first since last month' sparty congress, heard a

gloomy report on the state of the economy
from Deputy Prime Minister Janusz
Obodowski. He said a 17 percent drop in

production had been recorded in July, com-
pared with the same period last year. Coal
production was down, there were problems
with energy and no improvement in cattle-

breeding was in sight, he said.

Obodowski blamed Solidarity in many
cases for blocking government initiatives to

resolve tbe crisis. He said the government
planned to concentrate on stepping up
exports, wage all-out war on profiteering and
increase retail prices to encourage produc-

tion.

As the committee met, sections of the offi-

cial press called on the government to reverse

the decision to grantwork-free Saturdays fol-
lowing a wave of strikes earlier this year.

Even the liberal Zytie Warszpwy said: " It is

difficult to agree with a decision increasing

the time offwork in a period when the state of
the economy requires intensive efforts to

overcome the crisis and the greatest difficul-

ties in saving the market."

Solidarity announced Tuesday that a
“good offices commission'' including the Pol-

ish primate. Archbishop Jozef Glemp, and
other distinguished figures had been set up.
The commission, which also includes liberal

journalist Stefan Bratkowski, bead of the

Journalists’ Association, and Professor Gies-

ztor, president ofthe Academy of Sciences, is

clearly hoping to offer to mediate between
the government and unions.

•
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i was recently in a London restaurant—

.one of a grade I shall call “popular”,

where tfere's no question of reservation,

and where you often find yourself having

your meal in the company of complete

strangers. And this was the situation

which developed at u table nearby, where

two Middle Eastern looking ladies sat eat-

ing,who were later joined by two

Englishmen.

One of the men turned to the woman
next to him and, .very civilly, 1 thought;

tried to start a conversation by remarking

that the two ladies looked foreign and ask-

ing where in fact they hail from. "Iran,"

said the woman, somewhat curtly. And
|

are they living here or just touring, the.,

man asked

And it was here that the lady blew up,

"We're here," she said quite loudly, "to

subsidize the impoverished British peo».

pie." Now this, I thought, was too much.

The woman perhaps had the right to

resent the man talking to her uninvited.

She might also have really disliked being

in Britain; where she might be staying

against her will, given the trouble in her

own homeland. But that was no way to

answer. Here comes trouble, 1 thought, as

1 prepared to do my Kurt Waldheim act

the moment the hostilities started.

Solidarity reported in its daily news bulle-

tin Tuesday that preparations were going
ahead for a march on Warsaw in protest

against the persecution of people for their

political beliefs. The gpvemment has said
that it will not tolerate “so-called converging
marches’ where protesters arrive from dif-

ferent points.

* And had the incident taken place in

France or Italy. I'm certain my services

would have been called upon very soon.

No foreigner would have been allowed to

get away with insulting the host countryin

this way. But this was Britain, and here

they do things differently.

" Did you hear what the kind lady just

said?" the man turned to his friend —
saying the words loudly for all to hear.

“She has come all the way to help our

ailing economy." Then he turned to the

woman, who already looked as though she

thoroughly regretted her outbursts:

"And did our Foreign Office invite you
here to perform this kindly deed?*' She
shook her bead negatively, quite con-
fused."Oh, lsee," he went on,"Youcame
quite uninvited. All the way from that dis-

tant land. No one bothered to ask you, and
vou still came..."

The woman was by now almost in tears

as she left her table hunying for the door.

Game, set and match, I thought. And
with hardly any blood drawn.

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat

The Soviet Union Monday launched a sec-

ond angry attack on President Reagan's neut-
ron decision and said he was playing with fire.

The government newspaper Izrestia said the
move was a particularly dangerous one in the

present international climate. It repeated a
warning that Moscow would now feel com-
pelled to “ respond to the challenge."

S. Pacific states

demand self-rule

Balsemao denounces critics
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LISBON, Aug. II (Agencies) — Por-
tuguese Prime Minister Francisco Pinto
Balsemao handed in his formal resignation

Tuesday, denouncing the permanent and sys-

tematic opposition to his seven-month-old
government from within the ruling democra-
tic alliance.

Balsemao emerged from a 90-minute
meeting with President Antonion Ramalho
Eanes saying he would carry on as premier
until a solution to the political crisis was
found, shifting the responsibility offorming a
new government to those who ousted him
from office. President Eanes, a central figure

in the quarrel between Balsemao and his

hard-line critics, would issue a communique,
the prime minister said.

While Eanes has the power to reject a
prime minister’s resignation, the chief execu-
tive was expected to approve Balsemao'

s

move and clear the way for Social Democra-

tic Party choice of a successor later in the
week.

Balsemao' s Social Democratic Party
(PSD). Portugal's largest, summoned a new
meeting of its ruling national council for Fri-

day to choose the head of the next govern-
ment.

Tuesday was the first time that he had publ-
icly stated that the opposition to his govern-
ment was coming notjust from within hisown
party, but from the alliance as a whole. The
democratic alliance, which won a comfort-
able parliamentary majority in last October’s
general election, is made up of the PSD, the
Christian Democrats (CDs) and the tiny
Monarchist Party (PPM).
The prime minister's criticism brought into

tbe open a growing split in the alliance bet-
ween its conservative wing and the liberals

beaded by Balsemao. It is a confrontation
that transcends usual party boundaries.

PORTVILA, Vanuatu, Aug. II (AFP)—
Fourteen south Pacific nations ended their

annual forum meeting here Tuesday which
was marked by strong attacks on French
policies in the region. France came in for

heavy criticism over Its continued nuclear

testing in French Polynesia and for its con-
tinued rule of such Pacific territories as New
Caledonia.
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A delegation comprising some representa-

tives of forum members — Australia, New
Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Fiji and Van-
uatu — will visit France early next year to
seek clarification ofthe French government's
intentions on its south Pacific territories.

New Caledonia was singled out as a special

case for discussion and the territory's Kanak
Liberation Front was present at the meeting
to lobby support for its cause.
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The Cook Islands, one of tbe region's

mini-states which have played an assertive
role at tbe meeting, sponsored a resolution
adopted by tbe forum that commits member
states to a firm stand on proposed ouclear
dumping by Japan in the Pacific, at the meet-
ing of Commonwealth heads of government
in Melbourne next month.
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